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Save the Children international
Trustees' report, strategic report and financial statements for 2018
The Save the Children International Board of trustees (herein referred to as the 'trustees') are pleased
to present their annual report, strategic report and the audited consolidated financial statements of
Save the Children International and its trading subsidiaries for the year ended 31 December 2018.



Reflections from the Interim Chair of the Board

2018 was Save the Children's 99th year in operation and we are proud of what we achieved for
children.

As a movement, last year we reached over 40 million children across 118 countries with our

programmes, helping them to survive, learn and be protected. Of those, Save the Children

International reached just over 39 million in 61 country programmes.

We helped more children survive by strengthening national health systems and supporting community

health workers in identifying and treating common childhood illnesses such as pneumonia, diarrhoea

and malaria. We fed thousands of children at risk of starvation or suffering from malnutrition.

We helped millions of children learn so they can achieve their potential through our programmes to
boost literacy and numeracy skills and our work to ensure children's education is not disrupted when

they are caught up In emergency situations.

We have worked in development and humanitarian settings to prevent and respond to all forms of
abuse, neglect, exploitation and violence affecting children to ensure they are protected.

We have made good progress on our strategy, increasing our impact through 15 'common

approaches' —our programming approaches that achieve the greatest impact for children. We
developed clear links between the day-to-day activities of our teams, the elements we believe are
necessary to achieve change —innovative, evidence based programmes, advocacy and campaigns,

partnerships and results at scale - and our strategic ambitions. This will enable us to monitor better

how our programmes and advocacy work contributes to achieving our breakthroughs for children.

However, 2018 was also a challenging year for us.

Our sector came under intense scrutiny last year. Employee harassment claims emerged and it is

clear that neither the sector, nor our organisation lived up to the standards demanded of us by our

donors, partners, supporters and regulators, let alone our staff and the children we seek to serve.

We learned, ourselves, what it feels like to be the victim when we suffered a brutal terrorist attack on

our offic in Jalalabad, Afghanistan, which resulted in the deaths of four brave coyeagues and, when a
catastrophic vehicle crash in Cambodia kiffed a further four staff and seriously injured ten others.

These events forced us to reAect, and to respond.

We are determined to learn from past mistakes and 2018 has seen us take great strides to improve.

We have strengthened policies and procedures to keep the children and communities we work with

safer, as well as our staff. We have driven an emphasis on incident reporting, no matter how trivial

the concern, And, we have taken a zero tolerance approach to any breach in our code of conduct.

We have refined how we manage risk, both within Save the Children International and across the

wider Save the Children Movement, beginning a shift from routine risk management exercises to a
culture where discussions on how to approach the challenges we face and, the implications of them,

are commonplace.

We are committed to change —we made a strong start in 2018 but there is more to do. And, do it we

must.

2018 was also a challenging year for too many children worldwide.



Whether it is because of their gender, race, geography, or because they have a disability, millions of
children are still being denied their rights. For them, every year is a battle to overcome the odds
stacked against them.

Globally, the humanitarian need remained at record levels in 2018, with 135 million people in need of
assistance. We stepped up to meet this need and to help the children worst affected by these crises,
responding to 113 emergencies and reaching millions with life-saving interventions.

When the devastating earthquake and tsunami struck in Indonesia in September 201 8, our teams
worked round the clock to save lives and reunite separated children with their families. As refugees
continue to flood over the border from Venezuela to Colombia and into Peru, we are opening child

friendly spaces to give vulnerable children a safe space to be after their traumatic journey.

We established our global humanitarian surge platform, transforming how we manage deployments in

emergencies, enabling us to have the right people in the right place at the right time when the need is

greatest.

Indeed, conflict continues to drive much of the humanitarian need we see across the world. From
South Sudan to Syria, more children are living in an area impacted by conflict than at any time in the
past two decades. Time and again, we see shocking violations of international law becoming the new
normaL Yemen is a case in point on how humankind has created the world's worst humanitarian
crisis, yet we are proud of the life-saving work Save the Children does there under the most difficult of
conditions.

The scale of children suffering in warzones is why we will launch a new global campaign in 2019 —our
100th year in operation —to Stop the War on Children. We aim to reignite the spirit of our founder,
Eglantyne Jebb, and shine a light on the suffering of these children and urge the world to do more to
protect them.

With so many challenges and facing such dire circumstances, children need organisations like us more
than ever. To survive and have impact, we must be effective and efficient. We have developed our
2019-2021 global plan to have a sharper focus on reaching the most deprived and marginalised
children and improve our humanitarian responses. We will drive high quality programmes and
advocacy; engage the public to support our cause and change how we work to be fit for the future. It
cannot just be business as usual if we want to achieve our goals for children.

Most of all, we must be there for children, walk side by side with them, provide them with tools for
survival and better health, a safety network and better protection, opportunities to learn and gain an
education. We must help them express their voice, articulate their needs and empower them to
achieve their goals. They must become, and be treated as, citizens.

It is a privilege to act as Interim Chair of the Board for such a powerful movement for children and I

am proud of what we have achieved for children in 2018.

Pernille Lopez
Interim Chair of the Board of Trustees (from 11 May 2018)



Who we are

We are one of the world's leading independent organisations for children. We work to save children' s

lives. But we are also committed to helping children fulfil their potential. The fight to secure children' s

rights is the foundation of all our work.

Our vis/on is a world in which every child attains the right to survival, protection, development and

participation.

Our mission is to inspire breakthroughs in the way the world treats children and to achieve

immediate and lasting change in their lives.

Our values are Accountability, Ambition, Collaboration, Creativity and Integrity.

Save the Children is the leading independent organisation for children. For 100 years, we' ve worked to
ensure all children realise their rights.

Our ambition is to ensure that by 2030:
~ no child dies from preventable causes before their fifth birthday;
~ all children learn from a quality basic education;
~ violence against children will no longer be tolerated.

We cannot do this alone. To achieve these breakthroughs, we must inspire others to join our cause,
whilst focusing our direct contribution on reaching the most marginalised and deprived children to
ensure no child is left behind on the progress made by the rest of the world.

The Save the Children Association

The Save the Children Association —known as Save the Children —comprises 28 members (27 full

members and one associate member') as well as Save the Children International.

Save the Chifdren International

Save the Children International is mandated to deliver international programmes and coordinate

global campaigns on behalf of the entire Save the Children organisation.

With the exception of the section titled 'Our impact', which also includes information about the Save

the Children Association, the following pages report on Save the Children International's strategic

activities and finances in 2018.

' eAn associate member Is entitled to use the Save the Children brand but, until progression to full membership, does not
have full rights under the Save the Children Bylaws, Including those relating to voting rights.



Our impact

Our global impact and progress towards our breakthroughs In 2018, as reported in this section, have
been achieved through the combined efforts of Save the Children members and Save the Children
International.

In 2018, we worked together to ensure all children survive, learn and are protected by positively
contributing to the lives of some of the most marginalised and deprived children across the globe.
Through our programming, advocacy and campaigns, we:

~ directly reached 40.8 miyion children' through our work and the work of our partners, of
which 39.4 million were reached through Save the Children International's operations
specifically.

~ responded to 113emergencies across 58 countries, of which Save the Children International
led 97 responses across 47 countries.

~ contributed to 30 significant changes and Implementation of policy or legislation change
related to the most marginalised and deprived groups of children in different countries,
regions and internationally.

Specifically through Save the Children International's programme operations, we worked to ensure. ..

...all children survive. ..
Every child has a right to survival and yet almost 5.4 million children each year die of preventable
causes before their fifth birthday. These deaths are often due to poverty, weak health systems and
lack of access to health care. We know that simple, low-cost interventions can help more children
survive.

In 2018, we worked to strengthen national health systems; for example, training community health
workers to spot, diagnose and treat common childhood illnesses such as pneumonia, diarrhoea and
malaria —as well as malnutrition.

In Cote d'Ivoire, we worked with the Community Health Directorate and the National Malaria
Control Program to expand community health work to 44 districts. This work has resulted in

64,122 pregnant women receiving preventative treatment for malaria, improving the likelihood of
good maternal, newborn and child health outcomes. We trained Community Health Workers to
manage cases of diarrhoea, pneumonia and uncomplicated malaria at the community level, leading to
9,999 children receiving treatment for pneumonia and 4,518 cases of diarrhoea being referred to
health facilities for treatment.

Around the world, we also provided special care for premature and ill infants to help them survive
their first 28 days of life. We supported adolescents to access healthcare specific to their needs, and
worked to address the global issue of undernutrition, which contributes to nearly half of all deaths In

children under five.

The total number of children that the Save the Children Association reached directly in 2017 was 49.6 mfllion. The lower
figure for 2018 mostly reflects the reduction in projects and their geographical scope in some countries (mainly Afghanistan,
Ethiopia, Malawi, Mozambique, Niger, Nigeria, pakistan and Vietnam). Notable examples Include: a decline in direct reach in

Afghanistan from 1.5 million to 0.6 million children following the end of the "Let's write for Afghan Children" education
project that was implemented in 11 provinces; a reduction in the scope of the Vietnam Vitamin Angels project from 63
provinces In 2017 to 29 provinces In 2018; and the scaling-down of a large nutrition project in Nigeria from five to two states
(from 6.3 million children in 2017 to 4.8 million in 2018). A person is reached directly when she or he has received one or
more project/programme inputs from Save the Children or a partner, or has participated in activities or accessed services
provided by Save the Children, a partner, or institutions or individuals supported by Save the Chfldren or its partners.



In Mali, our work with the government helped secure a commitment from the Head of State to make
health care free of charge to children under five, pregnant women and adults over 70 years old.

Our full range of health and nutrition programmes directly reached 27.2 million children around the
world in 2018.

learn

All children have the right to learn from a quality basic education. However, more than 260 million

children are out-of-school, and 250 million cannot read, even after completing four years of primary
education.

Our programmes aim to help children develop so they are ready and equipped to learn when they
start schooL We ensure that children learn to read and write within the first three years of primary

education, and that schools are places where children are safe and happy. We also believe that no
child's learning should stop if they are caught up in a crisis.

In 2018, early literacy and maths was mainstreamed in major education projects in Nepal and Bhutan,

with 76% of early childhood care and development centres and 64% of primary schools (grade 1-5)
achieving safe and inclusive quality learning environments. In northern and eastern regions of Uganda,
we supported 33,662 children to access basic education, with improved literacy and numeracy

learning outcomes. In northwest Balkans, we supported two cantons to define and adopt strategies
for inclusive education, directly improving the lives and development of 5,000 children with disabilities.

We worked with governments in Bangladesh, Cote d'Ivoire, Ethiopia, Malawi and Vietnam to scale up

and adopt our Numeracy Boost content into their programmes and resources. And, in Malawi,

Numeracy Boost programmes were implemented in three districts resulting in a 14% improvement in

numeracy skills among learners.

We established competency-based education classes in Afghanistan, where our Education in

Emergencies projects directly reached 127,596 girls and 103,667 boys. In Rwanda, we provided

numeracy, literacy and protective education opportunities for conffict-affected Burundian children.

Through our long-term joint advocacy efforts, governments at the United Nations General Assembly

pledged $70 million for the Education Cannot Wait fund and pushed the education of refugee children up

the political agenda.

Our full range of education work directly reached 7.5 million children around the world in 2018.

... and are protected.

Save the Children works to ensure that violence against children is no longer tolerated. We work with

governments, communities, families and children to put in place laws, policies and services to support
children, and promote social norm and attitude changes. We work to prevent and respond to all

forms of abuse, neglect, exploitation and violence affecting children —in their homes, schools and

communities.

In 2018, we implemented a violence-free school programme in one of the areas most affected by

violence in Guatemala City, equipping 14,248 children with the skills to cope and improve their
resilience.

Our teams also protected children in humanitarian crises. In South Kivu, Democratic Republic of
Congo, we helped 132 children associated with armed groups returri to their families (or foster
families) and provided 11,000 children with access to child friendly spaces, where they can have a safe

place to learn, play and receive psychological support.



In Iraq, we provided 8,971 vulnerable girls with case management services to receive individual and
specialised support to cope with their experiences of violence.

In Nepal, Save the Children played a critical role in securing legal changes in a progressive Children' s
Act, which will prohibit corporal punishment of children. This makes Nepal the 54~ State in the world
and the first in South Asia to ban this crime against children.

Our full range of child protection work directly reached 2.7 million children around the world in 2018.

Reaching children in crisis
Save the Children International's humanitarian response work supported children and their families in

97 emergencies across 47 countries in 2018, making up 45% of the total programmatic spend.

We are proud of the scale and scope of our response to the Rohingya crisis in 2018; we were the only
international non-governmental organisation with a fully integrated response, which was operational
across all sectors. We operated 30 stationary and 52 mobile child friendly spaces, as well as 160
temporary learning centres. Our response reached 781,390 people, including over 454,477 children.

More than 22 million people are in need of urgent humanitarian assistance in Yemen. By the end of
2018, it was reported that around 120,000 children were facing 'catastrophic' conditions due to a
potential lack of food. In extremely dangerous environments, our teams continued to provide health
and nutrition support, as well as distributing teaching supplies to ensure children continue to learn,
setting up child friendly spaces, and helping families to access food through food baskets and cash
transfers. Our response reached more than two million people in 2018.

The crisis in Syria is now heading into its ninth year, and 13.1 million people remain in desperate need.
Despite significant security-related challenges, we reached more than 480,000 people in the North
West and North East of the country in 2018. This work included ongoing assistance to health and
nutrition facilities, setting up child friendly spaces and supporting 125 education facilities.

In 2018, there were large outbreaks of cholera and Ebola in the Democratic Republic of Congo. Our
teams worked tirelessly to stem the cholera outbreak and are training health staff to communicate
lifesaving health messages which will fight the spread of Ebola; actions which, following the Ebola
outbreak in West Africa in 2015, we know save lives.

In September 2018, a 7.4 magnitude earthquake hit the island of Sulawesi, Indonesia triggering a
deadly tsunami. The earthquake and tsunami took more than 2,000 lives and left more than 133,000
people displaced from their homes. We worked quickly to distribute shelter and hygiene kits, to
reunite children with their families, to establish child friendly spaces and temporary learning centres,
and to build temporary latrines and water points. We were able to respond swiftly as a result of a
strong country office supply chain.

Our work to reach children in crisis also included responding to the escalating Venezuelan migrant
crisis. Through our response in Colombia and Peru, we reached more than 37,000 people, distributing
water filters, solar lights and hygiene kits for families. We constructed child friendly spaces where we
provide psycho-emotional support, recreational activities and child rights sessions for children, and we
have distributed school and teacher kits to support schools with expanding classroom sizes and
integrating Venezuelan children.

Campaigning for Every Last Child
The world has made tremendous progress for children —the number of children dying from
preventable causes, or who are out of school has halved in a generation. However, millions of children
are still being left behind because of who they are or where they are from.



Over the last three years and coordinated by Save the Children International, our 70 country offices

and members have focused on those children who are least likely to survive and learn in their
countries simply because of who they are and where they were born. These children have been

excluded from global progress and we support them by running national-level campaigns on refugees,

girls, street children, children living in rural communities, and children with disabilities.

In 2018, we strengthened our commitment to helping more girls survive and fulfil their potential by

sharpening our focus on ending child marriage. Building on momentum from the 2017 High Level

Meeting on Ending Child Marriage in Dakar, we directly contributed to the African Union Peace and

Security Council adopting a request to expedite the development of a strong monitoring and

evaluation mechanism to end child marriage. We also made further progress at the national level in

seven countries across Africa. We worked for three years with various governments and UN alliances

to inAuence the United Nations resolution that was adopted to end child marriage.

Our focus on refugees contributed to the European Union's 10/o funding increase of Education in

Emergencies and Education Cannot Wait, which launched a multi-year response plan in one of Save

the Children's learning centres in Bangladesh for Rohingya refugees.

Together with Save the Children members, we proved it possible to mobilise the public and important

stakeholders around our ambition to make the world a better place for the most deprived and

marginalised children. With original research, strong news lines, powerful partners and compelling

stories of children, in 2018 we have cemented our reputation as a key player on the timely provision

of education for refugee children and for ending child marriage. '

t More Information on public mobilisation and Impact achieved through the campaign can be found here:



Our g(oba( strategy: Ambition for Chikiren 2030

In 2016, the wider Save the Children Association launched a 15-year global strategy to ensure that by
2030:

~ No child dies from preventable causes before their fifth birthday
~ All children learn from a quality basic education
~ Violence against children is no longer tolerated.

This is the first time all Save the Children members, together with Save the Children International,
have agreed a shared strategy that is being implemented across the organisation. 2018 represents the
final year of the first three-year period, during which our work plan was implemented through nine

global work streams outlined below.
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Progress delivered dy Save the Chffdren international in 2018
Save the Children International is responsible for driving key initiatives within the three-year strategic
work plans. In 2018, we directed the majority of our efforts and resources into:

~ increasing the quality of our programmes and campaigning with a focus on impact for the
most deprived;

~ supporting members to grow unrestricted income and a stronger institutional funding

portfolio; and

~ improving our efficiency and effectiveness with a continued focus on country office operations.

In 2018, Save the Children International also led the development of our wider Save the Children
Association 2019-2021 strategic work plan.
Increasing quaffty and imPact



Save the Children is committed to strengthening the quality of its programmes, therefore achieving

greater impact through our programmes for children. One of the ways we' re doing this is by focusing

and scaling up on what we know is best practice and delivers on the greatest change for children. By

the end of 2018, we had identified and endorsed 15 'common approaches. ' Common approaches are
our highest quality programmes —they come with a body of evidence to demonstrate that they work;
we have a wealth of experience and expertise in delivering them; they are adaptable to our different

countries and contexts; and they have the highest impact for children.

We improved our ability to identify which children face the greatest barriers to survival, learning and

protection, through strengthened child rights situation analyses. In addition, we improved our ability

to measure impact for those children, through our global results framework.

We established our global humanitarian surge platform, transforming how we manage deployments in

g I . Ig Ig d I B ~Gd B d «I d I PI d Cgggddlgggoi~as the norm in our work following a successful external audit in 2017 where we passed on

all nine commitments. Our focus in 2018 was on localising expertise and on quality of responses in

partnership with communities and organisations on the ground.

Growing ourincome
Supporting members to diversify and grow income is a central part of our global strategy. In order to
reach the most deprived and marginalised children, we need to have flexible funds so that we can
direct our resources to the places and people most in need.

By the end of 2018, the Save the Children Association had increased our global unrestricted income to
over $500 million, representing 23% of total income. While this falls short of the original target of
25/g, income growth in absolute terms, was healthy. Save the Children international facilitated the
sharing of best practice and common fundraising tools and assets to support members in growing
their unrestricted income. We improved aur understanding of the key drivers of our institutional

performance and completed a Brexit Impact Scenario analysis for our European Union partnership.
Together with members we also launched our first-ever Save the Children global digital platform for
fundraising, strengthening our digital capability and our coherence in non-member markets, and

developed a Digital Infrastructure Benchmark study to inform our digital strategies for the near
future.

improving efficiency and effectiveness
At the end of 2018, the majority of our projects to become a high performing organisation were on

track, including projects to improve consistency in how we allocate costs and manage our staff
information. We continued to strengthen the way we source, purchase and distribute programme and

other supplies leading to an annualised saving of $11.4m and reducing the risk of fraud. We fell short
of our 70% target for the proportion of country offices meeting our internal operational targets at
44%, albeit up from 11% in 2016,

Last year, we continued our focus on building the culture we want to improve stability and

development of our people —particularly in country leadership. A set of talent management tools and

approaches was created to know our talent better, help them develop and grow within Save the
Children, and to help move within the organisation. By the end of 2018, we had increased the average
length of service of country leadership to 31 months from 20 months in 2016. There is now an internal

promotion rate of 70%. Our senior management teams are now 32% from countries with less

developed economies, while 41/o of our leaders are female.

In 2018, we focused on tightening our internal controls to reduce the risk of fraud and to improve our
policies and protocols around child safeguarding while always acknowledging that there is more we
need to do in this vital area. We strive to ensure all staff complete safeguarding training within three
months of joining Save the Children International and are implementing plans to strengthen



awareness, prevention, reporting and response. We updated all risk and fraud policies and procedures
and have incorporated regular reviews into our ways of working.

We also renewed the focus on workplace conduct, making it clear the standards Save the Children
International expects and demands from its staff. Leveraging a victim-centric approach, staff know
that Save the Children has a zero tolerance approach on all breaches to our code of conduct.

We developed a global definition, response and reporting framework to allow better visibility of
incidents —relevant from allegations of fraud to child and staff safeguarding —from the initial report,
through the investigation and onwards to the closure of investigations in country and regional offices.

Key challenges
In 2018, we identified a number of challenges to be addressed in operations and risk. The main

challenges were specifically identified in-country office operations, data protection, whistleblowing and
cost efficiency. We are taking the necessary steps to address these issues.

Throughout 2018, we made progress on improving our systems and processes related to our
organisational strategy, programme quality and impact, our people and their development, and

funding across the organisation. This includes adopting a clear and achievable strategy that links

planned activity with our I

2019 —aur centenary year
In 2019, the Save the Children turns 100 years old. At the end of 2018, Save the Children international
led the development of a new three-year plan for itself and all the members of the Save the Children
Association. The plan will focus our efforts on achieving impact in countries where the need and

potential for change in the next few years is highest. We have developed more targeted breakthrough
objectives to focus and measure our impact in 2019-2021. As part of these objectives and leveraging
the opportunity of our 100th year in 2019, we are specifically committing to tackling childhood

pneumonia, expanding access to quality early learning and protecting children in conflict.

To improve the quality and impact of our work, we are focusing our efforts to align programmes,
institutional fundraising, and advocacy behind our best practice, evidence-based work —our common
approaches. We will finalise a global results framework which will enable our whole organisation to
track how our day-to-day work leads to impact for children at the global level. This framework, and

the data that it will produce, will allow us to make informed decisions and hold ourselves to account
on the promises we have made for children.

We will continue to use our established expertise and knowledge on what children need by offering

life changing and lifesaving programmes to children in emergency situations and every day around the
world.

To engage the public to support our cause, we will coordinate a new Movement-wide, public-facing

global campaign —Stop the War on Children. We will increase our work on the ground to protect
children in war and we will use our voice and influence to make sure those in power meet their
responsibilities to protect children living in or affected by conflicts they did nothing to create.



Risk management and internal control

Save the Children International faces challenges and risks every day due to the complex and unstable

environments that we work in. As such, we consider strong risk management and robust internal

control to be critical components of our operations. It enables us to uphold and protect our
reputation and, as a result, gain the trust of the children and communities we work with as well as the
individual and institutional donors who support us.

In 2016 we put in place a Control Upgrade Plan and since then we have significantly improved our risk

management and internal controL We have developed our internal control processes and a global
risk management framework, including a clearly defined risk appetite, an incident reporting and case
management system, and established a governance mechanism for escalating risk incidents and

concerns to the trustees. While these are significant improvements, we recognise that we need to
make further progress. In order to gain the full benefit of these improvements there is a need to
continue to focus on developing a disciplined control mind-set with a focus on training and robust
oversight from country offices, regional offices and the centre. Strong risk management enables us to
use our funding efficiently and effectively to serve our beneficiaries in the best way possible.

Risk appeti te
We work in many hostile or unstable environments and the trustees recognise that, in order to
achieve our objectives, we must accept some risks that are outside our control, as long as we have

undergone risk assessments and sensible mitigation. Therefore, we have set a clear risk appetite
consisting of four elements: 1) appetite statement; 2) summary of the appetite and its implication;

3) conditions of criticality; and 4) conditions of escalation. The risk appetite serves to guide decision-

making.

In 2018, we significantly clarified our risk appetite to ensure that country and field offices —where we
face the greatest risks —have clear guidance on the level of risk the organisation is willing, and able,

to accept.

Conditions of criticality refers to the factors we consider to be of critical enough importance that we
are willing to accept more risk in order to achieve our programmatic objectives. Defining conditions

of criticality enables quicker decision-making, especially in relation to rapid onset emergencies.

The trustees are informed of serious incidents as a matter of routine, however, some specific risks may

require direct decision-making by the trustees. Conditions of escalation refers to the set of conditions

that require trustees to be directly involved in decision-making.

Risk governance (risk monitoring and reporting)
We document and manage risk at country offices, regional offices and centre leveL Risks are formally

documented in risk management plans, as well as In risk assessments specific to individual grants. Since

2015, we have specified certain risks that all country offices are required to assess on a routine basis.

These include our organisational responsibility to mitigate the risk of child safeguarding incidents;

terrorism financing; fraud incidents; safety and security; and the compliance capacity of the wider Save

the Children Association and our partners. We consider managing and mitigating these risks to be
instrumental to achieving our strategic and operational objectives.

Regional Risk Committees review risk reports, provide support to country offices in managing key

risks and act as a mechanism for escalating risks to the centre and board committees. At the centre,
we have established a Risk Management Committee, which assists the Senior Leadership Team to
identify and discuss the key risks that could limit the organisation's ability to achieve its objectives.
Those risks, together with ratings and mitigation plans, are discussed by the trustees and the Audit

and Risk Committee. The trustees are accountable to children, Save the Children members, donors,



regulators, including the Charity Commission, partners, staff as well as the Save the Children

Assemblys.

incident reporting, case management and cross-functional risk management
Our incident reporting, case management and cross-functional risk management have clear
procedures, mechanisms and processes to 'detect, react, report, manage, and mitigate' risk. In 2018,
we used our incident reporting and case management system —Datix —to report and manage all child

safeguarding and fraud incidents and concerns. In 2019, we plan to use the Datix system to report and

manage incidents and concerns in the following additional areas: global safety and security; IT security

and data protection; clinical incidents; and HR complaints (including sexual harassment, assaults,

general harassment and bullying). In addition, we are in the process of launching a global
whistleblowing hotline, linked to the Datix system.

The trustees of Save the Children International communicate all serious incidents with the Charity

Commission, Save the Children members (to inform donors).

Managing Save the Children Association-wide risk

We recognise that risks materialising in a Save the Children member country could pose a risk to
other entities across the association despite no fault of their own. As such, we work closely with

members to ensure that the systems and processes in each of our respective organisations are
sufficiently strong and aligned in order to have visibility of, and best mitigate, Save the Children

Association-wide risks.

Child safeguarding
Save the Children has a zero tolerance policy towards the abuse and exploitation of children by

anyone involved with our programmes, including staff, partners and others representing our cause,
such as volunteers. We are deeply committed to preventing any intended and unintended harm to
children caused either directly, or indirectly, by our activities.

Save the Children International has a global child safeguarding policy, which outlines and requires the
following:

~ Save the Children aims to be a child safe organisation.
~ Everyone associated with Save the Children must be made aware of the problem and risks of child

abuse and sexual exploitation for children.

~ Save the Children recruits only representatives who are suited to work with children and to apply

strict child safe recruitment practices.
~ Everyone associated with the organisation must sign the Code of Conduct, read the Child

Safeguarding Policy and attend child safeguarding training.
~ Anyone who represents our organisation behaves appropriately towards children and never

abuses the position of trust that comes with being a member of the Save the Children family. This

applies to both the private and professional lives of all staff and representatives.
~ Everyone who represents the organisation must actively create a safe environment for children

who come into contact with the organisation.
~ All activities and programmes of work, including during the response to humanitarian

emergencies, are assessed for risks to children and these risks are reduced or mitigated by all

means within our controL
~ Save the Children International's central, regional and country offices establish and maintain

robust systems, which promote awareness of child safeguarding, enable the prevention of harm,

and facilitate the reporting of, and responding to, safeguarding concerns.

The Save the Children Assembly comprises of the CEOs and Board Chairs of the member organisations and is the entity

with the highest authority within the Save the Chlidren Assodation. The Assembly has Anal decision rights under the Byiaws

on key decisions, including membership, mission, strategy, global accountability and brand.
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improving child safeguarding —Progress in 2018:
We continued to focus on prevention through safer recruitment and by ensuring that programme
design includes safeguarding of children. We set up protocols to enable swift reporting of any new
concerns to the Charity Commission —in line with the statutory guidance, this now occurs at
'allegation stage' (before the concern has been substantiated).

To improve our accountability to children, we focused intensively on the quality of our investigations
and subsequent reports, developing a comprehensive child-focused investigations training programme
and training a new pool of 37 investigators, with a range of languages.

Safeguarding assurance —we have successfully passed two external audits: the European Civil

Protection and Humanitarian Aid Operations, ' audit covered seven countries while the UK
government Department for International Development safeguarding due diligence assessment
covered Save the Children International and Save the Children UK practices. In addition, the
Department for International Development are conducting safeguarding assurance in several
countries.

The Child Safeguarding Policy and Protocol was revised and approved by the Senior Leadership Team
and additional child safeguarding procedures and training were produced to help ensure our high

standards in child safeguarding are always met, everywhere in the world.

Key challenges
Overall, our progress in 2018 on improving our child safeguarding has been substantial, however,
there is still work to be done to achieve full implementation. Key challenges include: the capacity of
our partners on child safeguarding; the use of harmful traditional practices among our staff, partners
and volunteers (such as the use of physical and humiliating punishment, Female Genital Mutilation and
child marriage); and we believe the number of overall concerns being reported is still too low. We
believe that higher numbers of reported concerns is a measure of efficient, accessible and safe
reporting and suggests that those reporting have confidence that their concerns will be taken
seriously and investigations will be thorough, If more concerns are reported and all reports are
investigated, any violation or breach of our code of conduct is far more likely to be identified and
dealt with. The knowledge that perpetrators are highly likely to be identified and held to account for
their behaviour will deter people from breaching our code of conduct, keeping our organisation safer,

We will be relentless in ensuring our programmes are designed to be safe for children. We will reduce
the variance between different countries and regions when it comes to reporting and delivering an
effective, survivor-focused response. 2019 will be the year of continued effort and focus on improving
our accountability to children, and we will build from our base of substantial child safeguarding
success in 2018.

Formerly known as the European Community Humanitarian Aid Office (ECHO)
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Number of child safeguarding concerns reported 2011 - 2018
2011 3
2012 3
2013 31
2014 63
2015 80
2016 193
2017 210
2018 369

Incidents and actions 2018
369 child safeguarding concerns were reported in 2018. As of 14th January 2019, 298 cases had been
closed and 71 were still being investigated. Of the 298 closed cases, 165 involved Save the Children
staff or volunteers, 54 involved our partners and 79 did not involve Save the Children or partner staff.

Of the 219 incidents involving Save the Children staff, volunteers or partner staff:

~ 115 were proven to be child safeguarding violations. The others were proven false or not proven
due to insufficient or unclear evidence.

~ 34 cases led to dismissals and 76 in other remedial actions, such as formal warnings or contract
termination and in 5 cases staff resigned immediately.

~ 33 cases were reported to the local authorities.

As part of our zero tolerance policies and commitment to child safeguarding, we worked closely with
our partners in each of these cases to ensure the safeguarding concerns were handled effectively.

Focus areas for 2019
Our focus in 2019 will be on ensuring our response is survivor-focused; address barriers to zero and
low reporting; safe programming; building capacity at the field level; and fully embedding our
approach to safeguarding in humanitarian contexts. We will institute robust data gathering on our
child safeguarding training to check compliance with our policy that all staff must complete training
within three months of joining, taking the necessary action where this target is not met. We will
assess country offices' level of adherence with new policies and develop action plans to ensure 100%
compliance. Finally, we will work to strengthen safeguarding capability and to reduce safeguarding
risks among our partners, prioritising those in high-risk areas.

Risk related to financial performance
The bi-annual Financial Control and Compliance Committee, chaired by the Chief Financial Officer
and with participation of the Chief Operating Officer, Chief Risk Officer and attendance by KPNG,
continues to steer an improvement in core financial controls and compliance in new risk areas such as
vetting, mandatory training requirements and IT security. A focus on reducing fraud and disallowances
continues and we will continue to drive process and control improvements.

In 2018 we completed the implementation of a new effort reporting system and cost allocation
methodology across all regional and country offices. The new system and methodology enable us to
capture and affocate staff cost quickly and accurately as well as ensure support costs are allocated to
awards in a fair, transparent and consistent way for all donors. We were able to gain wider donor
support for the new cost allocation methodology in 2018 and, as a result, we have reduced the risk of
donor disallowances due to unsubstantiated staff time allocation or inconsistent support cost
allocations. Furthermore, the financial data flow across the organisation is stronger and faster,
allowing for better informed decision making. In 2019 we are planning a continuous improvement
review with a particular focus on how we manage contracts.
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Oversight of Treasury operations materially improved in 2018. We established a standing Treasury

Committee, chaired by the Chief Financial Officer and with participation from the Risk, Legal and

Finance functions. In addition, we developed and approved the approval of four new Treasury policies

covering Save the Children International's Liquidity, Foreign Exchange, Interest and Compliance risks.

We have taken significant steps to strengthen our insurance risk management. In particular, in

December 2018, we appointed a new global insurance broker for all non-employee related

insurance. An appointment that, in 2019, has already resulted both in a successful renewal of Save the

Children International non-employee insurance cover and provided significantly enhanced visibility and

improved management of global non-employee insurance coverage. Our employee insurances are
already covered by a global broker agreement and centrally held insurance policies also successfully

renewed in early 2019. A global employee insurance policy optimisation project is underway,

Budget forecast accuracy is still lower than expected and for 2019 this is a major focus area. Key

performance indicators have been updated to target forecast accuracy at award level rather than at
a country leveL Forecast accuracy is regarded as a crude measure of a country's ability to work cross

functionally and is a priority for Country Directors and Finance Directors.

New transformation projects coming online in 2019 will support improved processes and improved

record keeping. Implementation of an automated system for sourcing and paying for goods and

services and an automated scheme of delegation will begin in 2019, leading to purchasing savings and

increased use of framework agreements. It will also improve key financial processes including accrual

posting, appropriate sign off and document retention. And, in 2020, a new project management

methodology and management information system will be implemented, improving proposal

budgeting, project forecasting and performance tracking.

While the income levels in our member organisations fluctuate member to member, due to the

portfolio approach, Save the Children International is not significantly impacted by this volatility.

Unrestricted income across the Movement has in fact continued to grow year on year and increased

by 4/o across during 2018.

The tax environment is becoming increasingly complex with regard to expatriate tax. We monitor

this position regularly and ensure that we have adequate tax provisions in place where necessary.

Fraud, bribery and corruption
In the 2017 trustees' Report, we highlighted the work that had been done to reassess Save the

Children International's fraud strategy and resourcing, including a review of the investigation

methodology and the introduction of Datix, our incident reporting and case management system.

incidents and actions in 2018
In 2018, there was an increase in the number of fraud suspicions, with 607 incidents reported (408 in

2017), the highest number since Save the Children International was established. 103 of these reports

did not merit investigation due to either being a non-fraud issue or lacking sufficient information to
proceed. In total, 504 cases from 2018 were investigated. Of these, 193 are still under investigation, 41

await final approval before closure and 270 cases are closed. Out of the total incidents, 32 were

classified as serious (25 in 2017). A serious incident is an incident with estimated financial loss of more

than US$20k, involving senior management level or involving Armed Opposition Groups It is difficult

to have an exact interpretation of the development of these figures. Given that we work in the

countries where fraud is most prevalent, we believe that the increase in reported incidents is due to
improved awareness, reporting systems and that the investigations are more accessible and

professionaL

A key area of focus in 2018 was resourcing Save the Children International's global fraud team, as

well as building investigative capacity at country offic and regional office leveL In April, we appointed

a new Head of Fraud and recruited other key roles, including Regional Fraud leads for East and

Southern Africa, Latin America and the Caribbean, and West and Central Africa. Additionally, we
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recruited a Fraud Data Analyst to drive another key area of focus —proactive fraud management

supported by data analytics. By the end of 2018, we had achieved target resourcing levels and were

well positioned to address the increasing caseload and drive proactive fraud management strategies

(fraud risk assessments, detection of red Aags in big data using data analytics and the sharing of
lessons learnt from fraud cases and investigations).

Key achievements in 2018
~ The roll out of a new Fraud, Bribery & Corruption Policy and Procedure in English, French,

Arabic and Spanish
~ The development and roll out of an online Fraud, Bribery & Corruption awareness e-learning

module
~ Investigation capacity building —with over 500 Save the Children International staff members

trained in our fraud investigation methodology. This cohort of trained staff are used I

available for level 3 cases (low value, low risk investigations that can be conducted at CO
level)

In 2019, our focus remains on driving the proactive fraud management strategies while maintaining

strong management of investigations into reports of fraud.

Gfobal Assurance
The purpose of Global Assurance is to provide Save the Children International's Chief Executive

Officer and the trustees, with an independent and objective assessment of the risk, control and

governance arrangements in place at Save the Children. The Global Assurance team undertake audits

of country offices, humanitarian responses, regional offices and specific business units, based on an

assessment of risk.

Global Assurance is overseen by the Audit and Risk Committee, which assesses the function's

performance, guarantees its independence, approves its strategies and work plan, and receives reports

on key risk and control issues arising from its work. The committee seeks regular confirmation and

evidence from management that actions it has agreed with the Global Assurance function have been

implemented.

In 2018, Global Assurance conducted fifteen audits, including audits of country offices identified as

higher-risk, business units, and Save the Children's global framework for delivering humanitarian

responses. Whilst noting an improvement in the organisation's overall control environment, the

priority risks and issues arising from these audits include: the need to further strengthen

organisational management of risk, focusing specifficaffy on safeguarding and regulatory compliance;

greater consistency and coherence in country office operating models; and a sharper focus on the

quality of audit action implementation for sustained improvements to our internal control

environment.

In 2019, the team will continue its focus on audits across the organisation's operations. These include

country office operations, as well as a cross-organisational focus on leadership and culture, and on

global mechanisms to enhance the quality and impact of our programmes for children.

Brexit refated risks
As negotiations for the UK to exit the European Union have continued, we have worked to identify

and assess the Anancial and non-financial risks that Brexit poses to Save the Children International

and the wider Save the Children Association.

The primary risk is in relation to eligibility for, and compliance with, funding from the Euro'pean

Commission's Directorate-General for International Cooperation and Development and Directorate-

General for Neighbourhood and Enlargement Negotiations. To mitigate this risk, we incorporated a
Save the Children entity in Brussels on 29 March 2019 in order to continue meeting eligibility criteria
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and complying with contractual requirements. The Save the Children Association has 11 grants
currently at risk, representing a total value of $35 million'. In addition, we are taking mitigating
actions to reduce other risks around our workforce, procurement and foreign exchange in order to
minimise disruption to our operations.

We are in discussion with Save the Children members, in particular Save the Children UK, as well as
other non-governmental organisations and our plans are being updated as more information becomes
available, with regular review by management and the trustees.

Total value In EUR Is 30.9 million. The 35 million USD Ilgure Is based on the 2018 gear-end foreign exchange rate of
1USD:0.873EUR
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Major areas of risk for Save the Chi(dren Internotionol

Link to strategic ond
operational
achievement

A significant part of our workis implemented through many local, and some
international, partner organisations, including communities and local government
entities. We rely on them to deliver the work and, in doing so, to apply our
standards so thot we can meet our obiigauons to the children and communities we

serve and to our donors.

What are we doing
about It? .

We carry out appropriate due diligence on our partners, including capability and

capacity ossessments upfront and for each award, and put proper agreements in

place with them, confirming our requirements ond their obligations and where

required the need for capaaty building. They report regularly to us and we carry
out checks where needed, supporting them as necessory by building their capacity,
and developing our procedures and training our staff to do this weiL While we

ocknowledge the challenge of making their controls as effective as our own, we are
occountabie to our donors for their behaviour and therefore strive to implement

sufficient risk mitigation activities, even when more difficult to implement and not

always funded through awards.

l.ink to str'ategic and
operational
achievement

What are we doing
about it?

We aim to reach the most deprived and marginaiised children, which meons we

sometimes need to work in areas where terrorist, sanctioned entities or other armed

groups and criminal organisations are operating. These people could seize assets or
try to extort money, disrupting our work, leading to breoch of the law andior our
donor agreements, cause us financial penalties and damaging our reputation.

We have policies and procedures and train our stoff to handle these risks. We
monitor the level of risk and ovoid the most difficult areas where possible when

acceptance is lacking, or work through panners. Incidents are reported internoyy

and externally and action taken in response with the involvement of senior
management.

We vet suppliers, staff; volunteers and panners of all our countries and regions
centrally against global and local databases and hove oiso in place enhanced due

diligence processes in the highest risk countries.

Our Treasury and Legal teams work with our managers on the ground, with banks
and other financial service providers, and wnh regulators to find solutions so we can
continue to work within the law. Where we are unable to find solutions, we have to
suspend our work.

Link to strategic and
operotlonai
achievement

What are we doing
about it?

Our mission has always been to ensure every child is protected from any form of
violence and harm. However, we know that the reality of the types of programmes
we run and in the context where we work, that this is not always the case. To

ensure we are doing everything we can to protect children and the communities we

work with, we have been deliberately expanding our safeguarding focus on staff
volunteers and adult beneficiaries. There is significant risk if we fail to safeguard all

these groups, some being extremely vulnerable as we often operate in difficult

humanitarian response contexts.

We train staff on all forms of safeguarding, bullying and sexual harassment and
have policies and procedures in place. We monitor this risk regulariy, repon, and
investigote ay incidents and take action where necessary. We are working on

h d g h l «llld ~dh hh d k
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compliance with our policy that ail staff must complete training within three months

ofjoining, taking the necessory action where this target is not met. A team of child

safeguording specialists suppon our programme staff investigating difficult cases

and spreading best practice. We are putting in place global whistieblowing hotynes

and other local comp(aint mechanisms to capture ay incidents allowing us to

investigate ail ayegations in accordance with our zero tolerance policy. We are

identifying local focal points to help embed our zero tolerance approoch.

Link to strategic and Fraud or corruption can leod to loss of funds, breaching the law andior our donor

operational
achievement

What are we cfofng
about it?

agreements, undermining morale in the workpioce, disrupting our work and

damaging our reputation.

We train staff'on fraud and corruption and have policies and procedures in place.
We monnor this risk regularly, repon and investigate incidents using a global

incident reponing system and take action where necessary. A teom of counter-

fraud specialists suppon our programme staff investigating difficult cases and

spreading best proctice. We have started anolysing the incidents using root cause

analysis and ore starting to incorporate lessons learned in our fraud awareness

training.

Link to strategic and
operational
achievement

What are we doing,
about it?

Safety and security failures can lead to death orinjury, damage staff morale, lead

to loss of assets, legal liabiiity and reputationai damage, and disrupt our work.

We train staff on sofety and security and have policies and procedures in place.
We monnor this risk regularly, report and investigote incidents, and take action

where necessory. A team of safety and security specialists suppon our programme

staff investigating difficul cases and spreading best practice.

Link to strategic and
operotional
achievement

What are we doing
about lt?

Risk of inappropriately manoged Emergency Humonitarian Response could lead to

major failures in delivery, loss of donor confidence andior damage to the Save the

Children brand and potentiaHy loss of life.

We see an increasing number ofhumanitarion crises, often in environments with

increased risks, such as the recent Eboia outbreak in the Democratic Republic of
Congo, which combines health and safety risk with potentiayy operoting in areas
without assured acceptonce by armed groups.

While we have functioning processes in place for regular reponing and evaluating of
emergency responses at three and six-month points we are doing further work on

having our country offices and members coHaborate closely in developing proper
risk assessments before deployment starts. This wiH be greatly assisted by shared

minimum requirements for health and safety in international operotions, and

prepositioning planning in relation to common types of programming. Our

(externayy verified) commitment to the Core Humanitarian Standards, since 2017
as wey as the implementation of the new global surge platform in January 2019 oii

act as risk mitigants. The recent Global Assurance repon on the Rohingya crisis aLso

identified a number of oreos for improvement, particuiarly for Category 1 responses,

which are being actioned.
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Link to strategic and
operational
achievement

What are we doing
about it?

Major breaches of sensitive personal information can lead to material horm to

people we serve, breach of law, fines, reduced donor confidence, andior significant

disruption to operations, reporting and billing. likewise loss of or damage to our

systems, often as pan of cybercrime could seriously disrupt our operations, damage
our reputation and put us in breach of the law.

We are training staff on core information security policies and practices and are

upgrading our IT procedures to identify and manage risks and report incidents. We
have recruited specialist staff'to support these initiatives and embed best practice.

We have also royed out data protection awareness trainings, put in place proper
policies and procedures, induding retention policies and data breach reporting, are

mopping our data and arranging for data sharing arrangements with our members

and are working to embed data protection in our culture and way of working with

our staff and beneficiaries.

Link to strotegic and
operational
achievement

What are we doing
about it?

Poor quality construction is a key risk to our programming success and beneficiary

safety. It can result in serious incidents (eg. loss of life) with international

implicauons (donor reactions, media coveroge, Charity Commission supervisor visits,

etc), child safeguarding concerns of injury, abuse, exploitation, deaths

Poor Planning may lead to over budget, missed deadlines, reputational risk

No technical input or supervision may lead to unsafe buildings, high cost for

retrofitting, building not durable, no disaster risk readiness, accidents on site, legal

liabi iny

Weak Procurement may lead to fraud, collusion, poor contractors, weak contract

management, delays

Following a pilot in East Africa, focussed on implementing our global standard for
construction projects, a new construction strategy is being roiled out, supported by
our regional construction odvisors as weg as humannarian response (SHELTER)

specialists.

Link to strategic and
operotlonal
achievemeiit

'

What cire we doing
about lt?

Unsafe clinical services may resultin seriousincidents (eg. loss of life) with

international implicotions (donor reactions, media coverage, Ucense to distribute

drugs withdrown etc.).
The new requirements in the UK to be licensed by the Medicines & Health Care
Products Regulatory Agency for the sourcing and transport of pharmaceuticals have

created additionol risks since we can be fined andior lose this license to tronsport

vaccines and other medicines to our countries of operation, including for emergency
responses.

After an initial official inspection connected to the granting of the license identified a
number of actions, we are in the process of implementing these recommendations,

In addition, the planned reporting and manogement of clinicol incidents through

Datix wiy immediotely raise the attention to issues raised and prompt a
management response.

Link to stiategic and
operotional
achievement

There is a risk of not being perceived to be impartial when one member takes a
political stance. But there is equally a risk of not speaking out when we should.

Both situations may damage our reputation ond risk our acceptance and ability to

work in certain operational environments.

The Save the Children Association is a network of member organisation, some of
which im lement internationag and throu h Save the Children IntemationaL
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What are we doing
about it?

Because we collectiveiy operate in so many different sociai and political contexts,

decisions made in one pan of the Save the Chiidren Associotion can affect the view

of our coyective impartiolity. This may have profound impact on other parts of the

Save the Children Association in terms of both beneficiary occeptance and donor

willingness to work with us.

Save the Children International works dosely wnh members and has several

shared bodies and processes intended to reduce the risk of negative impact

spreoding from unilateral decision-making. While these processes have proven

efficient in several cases, we also recognise the need to continue strengthening the

cogective sense of responsibility between and among the entities of the Save the

Children Association and have deveioped guideiines for advocacy which involve

requiring prior input by country offices and strict adherence to child-focused

messages.

Link to strategic and .

operational
ochievement

What are we doing
about it?

The cost of operating our network has been increasing due to increasing donor

requirements as wey expenses related to our operations in complex, high risk

environments in a sector with shrinking donor appetite for foreign assistance

including donor fatigue and negative social media coverage of the sector due to

some weH pubiicised incidents

We have a cost reduction and reinvestment strategy which currently under

development. The Save the Children Chief Financiol Officer leods this initiotive for

Save the Children Association as a whole.

Link to strategic and
operational
achievement

What are we doing
about it?

Running a series of strategically imponant change management projects

concurrently across the organisation creates a risk of failure of one of those

projects, leading to endangering our programming quality and impact and to

financiol losses. It can also result in serious disruptions with international

implications (donor reactions, medio coverage, Charity Commission supervisor

visits, etc)

Our change management approach has proper governance and oversight by key

stakeholders across the organisation with regular updates and independent global

assurance oversight. A dedicated in depth Global Assurance report is expected
soon with recommendations for further improvement.

~ & ~ ~ ~

Link to strategic and
operational—
achievement

What are we doing
about it?

We have among our large corporate strategic sponsors some global companies in

higher risk sectors such as pharmoceuticals and other consumer products. These

partners may experience negative media news due to certain corporate actions or

product liability reloted litigation, which in turn moy cause reputationol risk to us

because of our public association with them. We olso panner with global

ambassadors and have a wide variety of donors, both groups whose associotion

with us may cause us reputation risk.

To mitigate these risks, Save the Children International works closely with

members through several shared bodies and processes intended to reduce the risk

of negative impact spreading from unilateral decision-making. While these

processes have proven efficient in several cases, we also recognise the need to

continue strengthening the coyectlve sense of responsibility between and among

the entities of the Save the Children Association.

We have created a global donation acceptance assessment process in which

re resentatives across the Save the Children Associotion carr out extensive due
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diligence on proposed global corporote partners and a rigorous review of each

relationship annuayy or more frequently if significant new risk is identified. We put

proper ogreements in place with these global companies, confirming our

requirements and their obligations and impose additional reporting requirements if
deemed appropriate to reduce any reputation risk by being associated with them.

We also have due diligence requirements for donors and ambassadors and

endeavour to ensure thot there is consistency in those due diligence approaches
across members.

Unk to strategic and
operational .

achievement

What are we doing
about It?

Incidents at members may damage our reputation and our Save the Children

brand. As a networked ayiance of entities sharing the same vision, strategy, and

brand, Save the Children International is exposed to risks generoted by events and

incidents in other ports of the Associotion.

We ay increasingly recognise that some risks would impaa the entire Save the

Children and its brand if not managed properly. While the wider Save the Children

Association Board of trustees explicitly recognised thot our interdependent model

brings shared risk, it also set out an expectation that the Save the Children

Assouation Board of trustees would ensure appropriate oversight of risk and that

we consult wnhin the organisation on risks which may impoct on other members

or the whole. As to mitigation, having a proper indusive crisis management

approach, with preparedness in advance, combined with a weII-coordinated global

communication strategy (internal and external) and clear ownership of the risks

and escalation mechanisms may help limit how incidents at members or Save the
Children International damage our reputation and our brand.
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Our peop(e

Our ability to deliver on our ambition for children depends on our dedicated, hard-working and talented
people; from those that deliver programmes on the ground or campaign on key issues to those who work
behind the scenes to keep our data safe, our stock at the right levels and our operations compliant. Save
the Children International aims to be a place where world-class people of diverse backgrounds work to
achieve our ambitions for children. We are committed to the wellbeing and development of our 17,000
staff globally.

Diversity and equality
Save the Children International believes that it is critical to address discrimination directly and promote
equality in order to ensure that no harm comes to children, and to advance our vision for a world where
every child attains their equal right to survival, protection, development, and participation. We seek to
advance equality in all aspects of our work and across our organisation, starting with our staff.

Save the Children International has policies and procedures to ensure that no job applicant or employee
receives less favourable treatment on the grounds of sex, marital status, ethnic origin, disability, age,
class, colour, HIV and AIDS status, personal circumstances, sexual orientation, or any other unjustifiable

9I'0 U Il CI s.

All employees and volunteers, whether part time, full time or temporary, are treated fairly and equally.
Selection for employment, promotion, training or any other benefit is based on aptitude and ability. All

employees are helped and encouraged to develop their full potential, and the talents and resources of the
workforce are fully utilised to maximise the efficiency of the organisation.

Reponing on gender pay
Save the Children International reports on gender pay in accordance with The Equality Act 2010 (Gender
Pay Gap Information) Regulations 2017. Our figures represent all UK employees of Save the Children

International and any international employees who report to and are paid through the London office.

It should be noted that Save the Children International does not pay bonuses. In 2018, Save the Children

International identified a gender pay gap of 16.8%, down from 18.8% in 2017. This rate is calculated by

adding the hourly rates for all men, divided by the number of men, and performing the same calculation
for women and then comparing by how much the figure for women is less than the figure for men.

While Save the Children international's 16.8% gender pay gap is significantly lower than the 25% gender

pay gap for the Human Health and Social Work Sector (the sector that the UK Government's Gender

Pay Gap Service compares Save the Children International to), we believe that this is not acceptable. We
want to ensure we are doing everything possible to minimise this gap and ensure diversity, inclusion and

equality for our people.

Our pay ranges are transparent and published internally. Decisions on pay take into account many

factors including gender and equity. Job Evaluation Panels reflect a gender mix, and the gender of any

post holder is not shared during the evaluation. Our recruitment policy and practices have been
refreshed so that wherever possible, we have gender balance when shortlisting and on interview panels.

ln 2018, we continued our focus on gender equality by:
~ Conducting an equal pay audit, which showed that the range of new global reward policies

implemented in 2017 is ensuring equality of practice in our reward decisions. The equal pay audit
concluded that our pay practice is not driving our gender pay gap

~ Ensuring that 50/0 of participants on our Leadership Development Programme are women
~ Ensuring that 50% of our leadership talent pipeline are women
~ Maintaining focus on gender balance at board and leadership levels
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~ Review of current leadership and management training to assess for gender bias and ensure that
gender bias awareness is part of the training

~ Ensuring our jobs adverts have gender-neutral language, state the job grade and are, where
possible, advertised with Aexible working options

~ Recruiting through a variety of channels and considering non-traditional sources to encourage
people from all groups to apply

~ Starting a review of our flexible working policy to make clear that we encourage and support this

~ Starting a review of our United Kingdom family benefits

For 2019, we have committed to:
~ Developing our Diversity and inclusion Policy.
~ Continuing efforts to attract more women into senior positions.
~ Continuing our focus on gender balance at the trustee and leadership levels.

~ Continuing efforts to attract more men and women into roles where there is an
underrepresentation of either gender.

~ Completing a recruitment gender audit and implementing all necessary actions to address any
issues identified.

~ Completing a diversity pay audit looking at ay groups.

Executive pay governance
Decisions relating to senior leadership pay are taken to the trustees, guided by its People and

Organisation Committee. This committee consists of a sub-group of trustees. The Chief Executive Officer,
the Chief People Officer and the Global Head of Reward administer those decisions. The People and

Organisation committee approves the general reward policy and annual pay review on behalf of the
trustees.

Staff Code of Conduct
Save the Children International and other organisations, in the public, private and third sector, have

recently come under scrutiny for sexual harassment and bullying in the workplace. We have explicidy

and repeatedly stated that these behaviours will not be accepted within the organisation nor do they
reflect the culture we want to have as a global organisation committed to its people and the children and

communities we work with.

Our leadership team has worked tirelessly throughout 2018 to raise awareness about the standards we

expect from our staff —at all levels —and to make it clear to our teams that any breach of these
behaviours will not be tolerated. Furthermore, it is very important to us that our staff know how to
report any allegations of abuse or harassment and feel they will be respected and safe in doing so. In

addition to this work, the trustees initiated a review to look at our current culture, as well as the current
processes and standards around sexual harassment and behaviour in the workplace. The intention of the
review is to identify practical steps that we can take to ensure that we create a zero-tolerance culture of
sexual harassment and bullying, where all allegations are investigated fairly and effectively anywhere In

the organisation.

Our increased efforts to raise awareness about our expectations and to build a culture of safe reporting
resulted in an increased number of sexual harassment and bullying reports in 2018. We received 100
allegations of sexual harassment and bullying over the last year resulting in the dismissal of 22 staff
members.

In 2018, we rolled out a stronger global Anti- Sexual Harassment and Bullying policy and embedded this

policy into our standard Code of Conduct and induction materials. However, we know that policies and

procedures are not enough. Save the Children International has also developed an action plan to combat
sexual harassment and bullying within our organisation. This plan includes practical actions and

standards to enable an environment of respect and dignity in the following areas:
~ building awareness by communicating our standards;
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~ developing clear reporting guidelines and channels; and
~ improving our response mechanism to act in the best interest of colleagues.

Making talent an advantage
Save the Children International is committed to supporting staff to develop their individual careers and to
build, manage and lead high performing teams. Our focus on country office leadership continued in 2018
and is based on a simple hypothesis: country offices will perform better with a strong, diverse and stable
cadre of Country Directors. Retention of Country Directors became the highest priority.

In 2016, the annual turnover of Country Directors was 36/0 and the average time in position was 1.8
years; this means we lost over a third of our Country Directors and Country Directors were in their role
for a year and a half before we moved them to other role. We were intentional about three actions:
invest in Country Director on-boarding, Country Director development and Country Director career
experience/pathing through focussed talent review and succession planning.

In 2017 and 2018, we have conducted four on-boarding sessions in multiple countries, including the UK
and the US, We launched two leadership programmes: Leading for High Performance (LHP) and the
Country Director Individual Development Plan.

We have conducted talent reviews in 2017 and 2018. We have a common framework for the Save the
Children Association and Save the Children International Leadership model based on agile leadership
principles, and are in the process of assessing our Country Directors using Hogan's assessment (a
psychometric tool). Seven members will adopt Save the Children international's talent review and

development process in 2019.

The impact on retention and stability has been positive. Time in position, a measure of stability increased
from 1.8 years to 2.5 years over 2017/2018. The number of female Country Directors increased to 53%
in 2018 from 45% in 2016. Internal movement rate amongst Country Directors remained high at 60% in

2018.

An additional measure of diversity that Save the Children International uses is the percentage of our
workforce that do not come from countries typically identified as having 'developed economies' —defined

as those countries that are not are not part of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and

Development (OECD). We believe that having 'non-OECD' people running our country offices and

programmes is the right way to drive sustainable change and have made significant progress in non-

OECD representation and development: 32% of our senior management team are now non-OECD while

26% of our international contracts are now non-OECD. In addition, we have reduced the number of
international contracts by 15/0. This means we are creating more developmental opportunities for non-

OECD leaders in our talent pipeline, in line with our ambitions.

In 2018, we identified 30 mission critical roles in International Programmes, out of which 29 are now in

role. The retention rate for these positions in 2018 is 100/. In Q1 2019, we will deliver succession plans

for all mission critical roles.

In 2019, we will continue to focus on stability of talent, improvement of our 'Develop to Perform'

approach, and deployment of our new HR Information system. Our goal is to retain 90/ of our Country
Directors and have an internal movement rate of 65%.

Being an effectiv and efficien organisation
Our focus in 2018 was to deliver our new global HR Information System —Oracle HR —which has been
launched in 20 Save the Children International offices (covering around 5,000 colleagues). We will launch

in the remaining offices throughout 2019, reaching all of our 17,000 staff.
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We identified opportunities to streamline activities and improve the structure in Save the Children

International's centre office, which will result in savings in 2019. We are in the midst of implementing

these changes. In addition, we reviewed our organisational structures in Kenya, Ethiopia and London,

reducing the number of management layers. Reducing layers minimises the distance between leadership
and the field, enabling faster and more effective decision-making and delivery. It also helps avoid
duplication of effort and, therefore, reduces costs. We expect more progress in 2019, including in relation
to our Technical Expertise teams.

Building a culture of pride and performance
The deployment of our performance management approach, Develop to Perform, was launched in 2018.
Feedback from regional and country offices has been positive; the focus on development and

opportunities has been well received. We will see further evidence of this in internal promotion rates in

2019.

Through the embedding of our new anti-harassment and bullying training, we have achieved significant

improvement in awareness, engagement and reporting of sexual harassment and bullying incidents. We
received 100 concerns for the full year of 2018, compared with 23 in 2017. Of these reports, 82 cases are
now closed. Of these: 22 resulted in dismissal —5 staff members who were under investigation resigned

during the process and a further 17 resulted in disciplinary warnings. 28 cases were not proven and no

disciplinary actions were taken, and in 10 cases no direct disciplinary action applied. For example, a case
involved a community member and, therefore, no disciplinary action could be taken. However, we
ensured the safety of our staff member and provided support. 18 cases remained open and are under
active investigation. For the staff members who resigned, we can confirm that no reference will be
provided.

We are deploying an anti-harassment and bullying action plan, which aims to ensure that all country and
regional offices are robust across all prevention and response measures, and further demonstrates our
policy of zero tolerance.

In late 2019, we expect to see a gradual decline in the rate of increase of harassment and bullying of
concerns because of the effort of embedding training and core processes. We will deliver actions on

engagement with particular focus on wellness, development and communication.
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Financial performance

In order to achieve our mission, Save the Children International conducts high-quality, proactive and
responsive financial management aimed at maximising the impact for our global beneficiaries. Financial
performance provides a means by which to judge the results of our strategy and activities in objective
monetary terms.

AH figures are quoted in US dollars.

Incoming Resources
In 2018, Save the Chfidren International's income declined by 3/o from $1,277 million to $1,244 million.

As in previous years, 97% of our income is received directly from Save the Children member
organisations and the remaining 3% is largely from direct grants and donations in our prospect members
and country offices. A significant factor in the overall reduction in income is due to the decline in

Department for International Development funding raised through Save the Children UK. Additional
information and analysis can be found in Note 2 to the accounts.

Expenditure
Total expenditure in 2018 was $1,249 million, representing a 3% ($33 million) reduction compared with

the $1,282 million expenditure in 2017. A detailed analysis of expenditure is given in Note 3 to the
accounts.

There were notable shifts in spending across our r'egions, primarily due to significant scaling up of major
humanitarian emergency responses in certain regions, while scaling them down in others. Overall
humanitarian spend makes up 45% of total expenditure in 2018 against 55% on development. This is a
small shift from 2017 where humanitarian made up 47% of total expenditure. From a thematic
perspective, Health and Nutrition expenditure makes up 46/ of total expenditure in 2018 (41/o in 2017)
and Education makes up 22% of total expenditure which is in line with 2017.

Spending in the Asia region increased from $309 million in 2017 to $378 million in 2018. The was largely
due to the scale up of the Rohingya response and led to Bangladesh becoming the largest country office
in terms of expenditure in 2018, increasing spend from $57 mifiion in 2017 to $158 million this year. This

increase was offset by a $23 mifiion decline in spend in Nepal in 2018 as the 2015 earthquake response
programmes were phased out.

In the Middle East and Eastern Europe region, total spend reduced by $18 million to $198 miyion in 2018.
We made the Yemen crisis a priority and increased our spend to $59 million in 2018, up from $42 million

in 2017. However, the closure of the European Refugee Response office in Greece and reduced
programming relating to the crisis in Syria resulted in the overall reduction in spend in the region.

The total spend in West and Central Africa increased by $29 million to $190 million in 2018. This was
primarily due to an increase in spending in Nigeria from $50 million in 2017 to $64 mifiion in 2018 as a
result of an upscale in one of our cash transfer programmes.

There was a significant reduction in East and Southern Africa programmes as humanitarian responses in

Somalia, Malawi and Ethiopia were scaled down. This resulted in a combined 2018 spend of $362 million,

down from $475 million in 2017.

Baiance sheet

t Prospect members are country offices that have been selected to fundraise locally and ultimately become members of Save
the Children,
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Save the Children International's balance sheet shows a relatively stable position. Net assets decreased
to $72 million, down $5 million from 2017. Cash and short-term deposits have increased to $213 million,

up from $153 million in 2017. The year-on-year increase is due to improved recovery of member
receivabless, allowing $35 million to be put on short term deposit over year end. We believe this to be
an appropriate level of cash to be held by Save the Children International considering the high

expenditure, which takes place at the end of the each year.

Reserves
Save the Children International holds reserves for the following purposes:

~ To cover our operating expenses in the event of a downturn in income and/or unforeseen
increases in costs.

~ To meet the costs of unforeseen liabilities for employment or other legal claims not covered by

insurance.
~ To protect against foreign exchange losses.
~ To cover the associated costs in the event of closure or wind-down of our core operations.

(Costs associated with the closure and/or wind-down of International Programming work are
covered separately by member indemnities up to a maximum of $20 million).

Save the Children international's reserves comprise the following funds:

General Funds
General Funds comprises investment and other income arising through Save the Children international's
activities, and foreign exchange gains and losses. At 31 December 2018, the balance on this reserve is

$3.2m million, which is an increase of $2.8 million compared with 2017. This increase is largely due to
significant foreign exchange gains and more efficient use of cash resources through the Treasury function.

International Programming Reserve
The trustees have set the target level for the International Programming Reserve at $15 million. The
balance at the end of 2017 was $13.3 million (including unrecognised contingent assets of $6.2 million)

and in order to replenish the reserve to the target level, an additional $1.7 million was received from
members during 2018. However, $2.8 million of the reserve was used to finance the Strategic Investment

Fund in 2018, leading to final reserve balance of $12.2 million (including unrecognised contingent assets of
$6.2 million) as of 31 December 2018 —a net reduction of $1.1 million compared with 2017. The Strategic
Investment Fund was created to ensure the organisation could deliver on its strategic plan, with a main

emphasis on investing in the portfolio of global transformation projects aimed at improving our efficiency

and effectiveness. The use of reserve funds to cover system developments was agreed with Save the
Children members and the reserve will be replenished over the forthcoming years in accordance with

that agreement.

Of the $12.2 miyion total available reserves of 31 December 2018, $6 million is held by Save the Children

International (down from $7.1 million in 2017) and a further $6.2 million is in the form of letters of credit
from Save the Children members (shown as contingent assets in note 18 to the accounts). These letters
of credit allow Save the Children International unconditional and irrevocable access to funds on demand

in the event of reserves being required.

Closure Reserve
The trustees have designated a proportion of our unrestricted funds to be used for a Closure
Reserve. This represents funds to cover the salary and personnel costs of closure / wind-down of the non-

Short term deposit refers to monies we have placed in the care of the bank for a certain period (less than 1

year) and which are returned to us on an agreed date. This mechanism allows Save the Children International

to access better interest rates over the period of the investment.
s Member receivables are amounts owed to SCI by other Save the Children members
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international programming activities. The reserve currently stands at $1.3 million. The trustees have re-
evaluated these funds and confirmed that this is an appropriate target level for these purposes at the
date of signing this report.

Grant making policy
Save the Children International works in partnership with many organisations. This work includes our
staff being involved in joint operations; supporting and monitoring work; and funding local partners to
deliver services, humanitarian aid and advocate for child rights. The grants we make to partners enable
them to contribute to our breakthroughs, as well as strengthening their organisational capacity. We
carefully consider the experience, reach and governance of potential partners, as well as the value they
will add in reaching the most deprived and marginalised children. We advise and monitor how all grants
are spent. In 2018, 19% (2017: 21%) of expenditure was through partners.

Going concern
Based on our financial performance and reserves position, together with a cash Aow forecast that we
have prepared through to the end of 2020, we have a reasonable expectation that we have the resources
to continue operating for the foreseeable future. We are not aware of any material uncertainties that
call this into doubt. The accounts have therefore been prepared on the basis that the charity is a going
concern.
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Structure, governance and management

Save the Children International is a UK company limited bg guarantee (not having share capital) and

a registered charity in England and Wales, governed by its Articles of Association as last amended on

12 March 2012. It is registered with Companies House and the Charity Commission and must complg

with the Companies Act 2006 and Charities Act 2011.Save the Children International's sole member

is Save the Children Association, a Swiss Association formed pursuant to articles 60—79 of the Swiss

Civil Code. Save the Children International had ten wholly owned subsidiaries at 31 December 2018,
details of which are given in note 16 of the financial statements.

Board of trustees
Save the Children International's Board of trustees mirrors the board of Save the Children

Association. The Save the Children International board consists of:

~ nine individuals who are the nominees of each member organisation that contributed at least

8% of the combined total income of all members of Save the Children Association
~ three individuals who are elected by member organisations that contributed less than 8% of

the combined total income of all members of Save the Children Association
~ one independent trustee who is elected by the member organisations, which elect the three

individual trustees to the board
~ one trustee (who may be independent or from a member board) who is appointed by the

nominated trustees.

Further details of the board members are listed below.

The Save the Children International board manages the business of the charity and exercises all the

powers of the charity. The board seeks to ensure that all activities are within relevant laws and

agreed charitable objects. Its work includes oversight of, and agreeing the financial plan for,
international programmes.

Auditor
KPMG LLP will be deemed appointed for the next financial gear in accordance with Section 487(2) of
the Companies Act 2006 unless the company receives notice under Section 488(1) of the Act.

The Audit and Risk Committee oversees the charity's monitoring of external auditor objectivity and

independence in relation to non-audit services. The auditor is excluded from undertaking a range of
work on behalf of the charity to ensure that the nature of non-audit services performed or fee income

relative to the audit fees does not compromise, or is not seen to compromise, the auditor's

independence, objectivity or integrity.

Trustees' responsibffities
The trustees are responsible for preparing the trustees' report (incorporating the strategic report and

the directors' report) and the financial statements, in accordance with applicable law and regulations.

Company law requires the trustees to prepare financial statements for each financial year. Under that
law they are required to prepare the group and parent company financial statements in accordance
with UK Accounting Standards and applicable law (UK Generally Accepted Accounting Practice),
including FRS 102 The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland.

Under company law the trustees must not approve the financial statements unless theg are satisfied

that they give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the group and charitable company and of
the group's excess of income over expenditure for that period. In preparing each of the group and

charitable company financial statements, the trustees are required to:



~ select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently
~ make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent
~ state whether applicable UK Accounting Standards have been followed, subject to any

material departures disclosed and explained in the financial statements, and
~ prepare the financial statements on a going concern basis, unless it is inappropriate to

presume that the group and the charitable company will continue their activities.

The trustees are responsible for keeping adequate accounting records that are sufficient to show and
explain the charitable company's transactions and disclose with reasonable accuracy at any time the
financial position of the charitable company and enable them to ensure that its financial statements
comply with the Companies Act 2006. They have general responsibility for taking such steps as are
reasonably open to them to safeguard the assets of the group and to prevent and detect fraud and
other irregularities.

The trustees are responsible for the maintenance and integrity of the corporate and financial
information included on the charitable company's website. Legislation in the UK governing the
preparation and dissemination of financial statements may differ from legislation in other jurisdictions.

In so far as the trustees are aware:

~ there is no relevant audit information of which the charity's auditor is unaware
~ the trustees have taken all the steps they ought to have taken to make themselves aware of

any relevant audit information and to establish that the auditor is aware of that information.

The trustees, in their capacity both as trustees and company directors, have reviewed and approved
the trustees' report, which incorporates the directors' report and the requirements of the strategic
report as set out in the Companies Act 2006 (Strategic Report and Directors' Report) Regulations
2013.

induction process for trustees
On appointment to the Board, trustees are provided with an induction pack including information on
structure and governance of Save the Children International; the roles and responsibilities of trustees
and guidance from the Charity Commission; and ways of working, strategic documents and key
policies. Trustees receive face-to-face training on child safeguarding from the Chief People Officer, and
are offered induction calls with Senior Leadership Team members, programme visits and a visit to
another member office.

Committees
At least two members of each committee must be members of the Save the Children International
board of trustees. Currently, all committee members are trustees of Save the Children lnternationaL

The Audit and Risk Committee is appointed by the board of trustees and has five members, including a
chair (who must not be the same person as the chair of the board). The committee meets at least four
times a year to consider reports from the management team and external auditors. The committee
advises the trustees on matters concerning the external auditors, the annual financial statements,
internal controls, risk (including fraud) and compliance. It also oversees the global assurance function.

The Finance Committee is appointed by the board of trustees and has four members, including a chair
(who must not be the same person as the chair of the board). The committee meets at least four times
a year to consider reports from the management team. The committee advises the board on financial
management, reporting, treasury and reserves.

The Governance Committee is appointed by the board of trustees and has three members, including a
chair, who meet at least four times a year. The committee advises the trustees on Save the Children
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International's governance framework, its constitution and governance systems and processes, as well
as board processes and effectiveness. It also advises on member performance.

The People and Organisation Committee is appointed by the board of trustees and has three
members, including a chair, who meet at least four times a year. The committee advises the trustees
on the compensation of the Chief Executive Officer and senior management of Save the Children
International, by reference to those in comparable employment within the INGO and other relevant
sectors. It also advises on organisational design and processes, and organisational culture.

Organlsatlonol structure
The trustees delegate the day-to-day running of the charity to the chief executive officer and the
senior leadership team, who are responsible for particular areas of the charity and are listed ~be

The Chief Executive Officer reports to the chair of the board.

Pubyc benefit
The trustees ensure that the activities of the charity are consistent with its charitable objectives and
aims. In agreeing our annual plans, the trustees take into account public benefit as set out in the
Charity Commission's general guidance on public benefit in relation to the prevention and relief of
poverty, the advancement of education and health and the relief of those in need. The trustees believe
there is clear public benefit derived from the activities of the charity.

Venture partners and volunteer involvement
This year we have continued to benefit from ongoing strategic partnerships with:

~ Boston Consulting Group, which has donated $5.2 million of professional services, including

secondments of key staff and strategic support around sustainable delivery, technical expertise
and refugee support Initiatives.

~ Freshffields Bruckhaus Deringer LLP for donated legal services of $1,065,000.
~ Baker & McKenzie LLP for donated legal services of $304,000, particularly in the areas of

brand protection, employment Iaw and global contracts.
~ Latham & Watkins LLP for donated legal services of $315,000.

We would like to thank our partners, volunteers, interns and secondees for their continuing
contributions, which are invaluable in realising our ambitions for children.

Charity governance code
The Charity Governance Code was updated in 2017 by its steering group with the Charity
Commission formally acting as observer. It is designed to promote a process of continuous
improvement with respect to governance and therefore for many charities, Save the Children
International included, elements of the code remain aspirationaL Formal adherence to the code is not
a regulatory or legal requirement but we recognise it as part of applying best practice to our
governance arrangements. In our annual accounts for 2019, we anticipate reporting more formally
against the principles set out in the code. With respect to our progress in developing our governance
during 2018, a number of detailed discussions have been held and reports prepared which are
resulting in important improvements in our governance mechanisms, most notably a clarity around
the governance of Save the Children Association as compared with Save the Children InternationaL
We believe the improvements we are making go a long way to aligning with the principles set out in

the code.
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Approval of the Trustees' Report

The Trustees' Report on pages 2 to 36 was approved by the Board of Trustees on 23 May 2019

Signed on behalf of the board of trustees by:

Pernille Lopez
Interim Chair of the Board of Trustees, Save the Children International

24th May 2019

Peter Hodgson
Trustee, Save the Children International

24th May 2019
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Independent auditor's report to the members of Save the Children
International

Opinion

We have audited the financial statements of Save the Children International ("the charitable
company") for the year ended 31 December 2018, which comprise the consolidated statement of
financial activities, consolidated and charity balance sheet, consolidated cash flow statement and

related notes, , including the accounting policies in note 1.

In our opinion the financial statements:

~ give a true and fair view of the state of the group's and the charitable company's affairs as at 31
December 2018 and of the group's incoming resources and application of resources, including its

income and expenditure, for the year then ended;

~ have been properly prepared in accordance with UK accounting standards, including FRS 102 The

Financial Reponing Standard applicable in the UK and Repubiic of ireland; and

~ have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Companies Act 2006.

Basis for opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (UK) ("ISAs (UK)")
and applicable law. Our responsibilities are described below. We have fulfilled our ethical
responsibilities under, and are independent of the group in accordance with, UK ethical requirements
including the FRC Ethical Standard. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is a
sufficient and appropriate basis for our opinion.

The impact of uncertainties due to Britain exiting the European Union on our audit

Uncertainties related to the effects of Brexit are relevant to understanding our audit of the financial

statements. All audits assess and chaflenge the reasonableness of estimates made by the trustees and
the appropriateness of the going concern basis of preparation of the financial statements. Atl of these
depend on assessments of the future economic environment and the charity's future prospects and

performance.

Brexit is one of the most significant economic events for the UK, and at the date of this report its

effects are subject to unprecedented levels of uncertainty of outcomes, with the full range of possible
effects unknown. We applied a standardised firm-wide approach in response to that uncertainty when

assessing the charity's future prospects and performance. However, no audit should be expected to
predict the unknowable factors or all possible future implications for a charity and this is particularly
the case in relation to Brexit.

Go/ng concern

The trustees have prepared the financial statements on the going concern basis as they do not intend

to liquidate the group or the charitable company or to cease their operations, and as they have
concluded that the group and charitable company's financial position means that this is realistic. They
have also concluded that there are no material uncertainties that could have cast significant doubt
over their ability to continue as a going concern for at least a year from the date of approval of the
flnancial statements ("the going concern period").

We are required to report to you if we have concluded that the use of the going concern basis of
accounting is inappropriate or there is an undisclosed material uncertainty that may cast significant

doubt over the use of that basis for a period of at least a year from the date of approval of the
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financial statements. In our evaluation of the trustees' conclusions, we considered the inherent risks to
the group's business model, including the impact of Brexit, and analysed how those risks might affect
the group and charitable company's financial resources or ability to continue operations over the
going concern period. We have nothing to report in these respects.

However, as we cannot predict all future events or conditions and as subsequent events may result in

outcomes that are inconsistent with judgements that were reasonable at the time they were made,
the absence of reference to a material uncertainty in this auditor's report is not a guarantee that the
group or the charitable company will continue in operation.

Other information

The trustees are responsible for the other information, which comprises the trustees' and strategic
report. Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and,
accordingly, we do not express an audit opinion or, except as explicitly stated below, any form of
assurance conclusion thereon.

Our responsibility is to read the other information and, in doing so, consider whether, based on our
financial statements audit work, the information therein is materially misstated or inconsistent with

the financial statements or our audit knowledge. Based solely on that work:

we have not identified material misstatements in the other information;

in our opinion the information given in the trustees' report and the strategic report for the
financial year, is consistent with the financial statements; and

in our opinion those reports have been prepared in accordance with the Companies Act 2006.

Matters on which we are required to report by exception

Under the Companies Act 2006 we are required to report to you if, in our opinion:
~ the charitable company has not kept adequate accounting records or returns adequate for our

audit have not been received from branches not visited by us; or
~ the charitable company financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records

and returns; or
~ certain disclosures of trustees' remuneration specified by law are not made; or
~ we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit

We have nothing to report in these respects.

Trustees' responsibilities

As explained more fully in their statement set out ~abo e, the trustees (who are also the directors of
the charitable company for the purposes of company Iaw) are responsible for the preparation of the
financial statements and for being satisfied that they give a true and fair view; such internal control as
they determine is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error; assessing the group's and the charitable
company's ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going
concern; and using the going concern basis of accounting unless they either intend to liquidate the
group or the charitable company or to cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so.

Auditor's responsibhyties
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Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole
are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue our opinion in an
auditor's report. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but does not guarantee that an
audit conducted in accordance with ISAs (UK) will always detect a material misstatement when it

exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in

aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on
the basis of the financial statements.

A fuller description of our responsibilities is provided on the FRC's website at
www frc or uk/auditorsres onsibilities.

The purpose of our audit work and to whom we owe our responsibilities

This report is made solely to the charitable company's members, as a body, in accordance with'

Chapter 3 of Part 16 of the Companies Act 2006. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we
might state to the charitable company's members those matters we are required to state to them in

an auditor's report and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not
accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the charitable company and its members as a
body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed.

Lyn on Richmond (Senior Statutory Auditor)
for and on behalf of KPMG LLP, Statutory Auditor
Chartered Accountants

15 Canada Square
London E14 SGL

XC& May 2019
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Financial statements

Consolidated statement of financial activities for the year ended 31 December 2018

(including an income and expenditure account)

2018 2017
Unrestricted Restricted Total Un stnrt d Restricted

USDOOos USOOODS 050000s USDOCOs USD000*
Total

USD OCOs

In om from donation

Gr ntss dmlwrdon ti ns

Gifts ln kind 2 c
1?,se3
1 364

1,089,539
137,350

1,102,122
138,714

9,814 1,181,804 1,191,618
28 02 815 82 043

Total in orna from donations 2() 13,947 1,226,889 1,240,836 9,042 1,264,619 1,274,461

Income from investments

Other in mne

2 (d)

2()
1,668

416
145
685

1,813
1,101

99
140

1,131
670

1,230
810

Total incoming resources 16,031 1,227 719 1,243,750 10,081 1,266,420 1,276,501

Ex diture on raisin funds

Expenditor on charitable actMties
International programs

Camp igning ndadv cy
Growth and development of Save the Chgdren

5,207 5 207 5 843 5 843

4,917 1,215,478 1,220,395 7,492 1,246,070 1,253,562

4,411 10,751 15,162 4,304 10,215 14,519
1,428 6,488 7,916 1,143 7,370 BD13

T t I ex enditure on charitable activities 10,756 1 23? 717 1 243 473 12 939 1 263 655 1,276 594

Total outgoln resources 3 (s) 10,756 la37,924 1,248,680 12,939 1,269 498 1,282,437

Net Incoming/(outgoing) resources far the year 5,275 10,205 4,930 Pass) P,OTB) (5,936)

Transfers between funds 15 1,010 (1,010) 2,119 (2,119)

Total funds brought forward 15 15,702 61,601 77,304 16,441 66,799 83a40

Total funds carried forward 15 21,987 soag? 7?ayo 15,702 61,602 77aoa

Ag gains and 4 reccunised In the Rnanclal year are induded abov .Thar I no diff ence bmween the net incoming resources t for ~ other racognis 4 8 fn ndi s t ve d the historical cost

equivalent. AgactMtlm r conbnuing. The h ntyusestheexemption«onferradbysection408 fth C p ni sA t2006innotpreparlngeseparatelncomeandexpandltureaccountfmth dwnty

p r teendty. Thegroupstructurelsexplslnadinn t 16 ndneloutgoingresourcesforthecharltyalonefortheye r nd d31D mt r2018wereUSD4, 928,000(2017:netoutgolngreuwrcesofUSO

sat?,000). Uw nm n p gas 43 to 58 form part of these financial statwn nt

Seve the Chgdren International Irustees' report, strategic report

and Rrumdel statements for 201 8



Consolidated and charity balance sheet as at 31 December 2018

Nota5

2018
Group

USD 0005

2018 2017
Charity Gr up

USD 000s USD 0405

2017
Charity

USD 000s
sized A55ets

T ngible feed t
Investments

11,498
860

11,432
860

7,018 6,916

12 358 11292 7 018 6 916
Cwh.'ht zlmat5

Stock

Debtors

Inv hments
Cash at b nk and in hand

16,275
145,788
35,302

178 155

14,908 11,119 19,114
142,923 181,863 168A 27

35,302
167 917 152G66 145 366

Current 05 bgrti

Creditors: m ntsfagfng dos within one year

Net current smelt

10

375 520 361,050 355 948

l266,056) (256,273) (244,891)

109 464 102 777 Ill 057

332 807

(227,495)

105 312

Provlslohs (49,448) (45,481) (40,771) (37,798)

Provlslom and ion term gabgltlet

Total net swam

49 448 45 481

72+74 69+88

40 771 37 798

77 304 74 430

0are st rute d fuhd5

Generalfunds

Dedgnstad funds
3,190

18,797
3,190

18,731
433

15,269
284

15,166

Total unrestricted funds 15 21 937 21 921 15 702 15 450

Rmuim dhnd 15 50,387 ~7 667 61 602 58 980

Total funds 15 72,374 69,588 77,304 74,430

Tha notes on pages 43 lo 58 form part of these Rnsnclal statements

Approvedbythebo rdoftru t ndsign dmitst h i(by

Perngl ~ Lopez

Int nm Chair, Save The Children Int rn tl nal

24th Snsy 2019

peter Hodgs n

Trustee, Save The Chgdren Intern tkmal

24th btay 2019

Company registration number. 3732267

Gave the Ch8dren International trustees' report, slrzdegio report
and financial statements for 201 8
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Consogdated cash flow statement for the year ended 31 December 2018

2018
U5D seas

2017
USD ones

cmh flows from operating activities

Net outgoing resources for the ye r

Dapredathm

Int r t receivable and slmgsr Income

caine on disposal of tanglbk fixed anat:
Decrease/ cream innocksof ft in kind

(4,930)
1,794

(1,813)
(728)
2 617

3 060

(5,936)
2,085

(1,230)

48
5 129

Decrease In debtors
Decrameln t k ofpur h s d goods

Inu se/(decream) in creditors

Inueaseln revisions

36,075
1 227

21,165
8,677

ee 144

29+56
2,208

(28,730)
5 254

8,288

Net cash from eradn aokltles 65,094 3 159

Cmh tlows trom investing actlvhles

Payments to acquire tangible fixed emote

Procemh from th I offixed seats

Arquisalkm M other investmenn

Interest received

Net cash fram Invmlln acdvltles

(6,391)
845

(860)
1,813

4 593

(3,607)
3

2,374

Net cash tlows for the ear ended 3104«ember 60,491 785

Change ln cash and cmh equivalents ln the Ananclal year

Cash and«dr quivalents at the beginning of the flnan I I ymi

Net hinaowstorthe financialyear

152,966
60,491

152,181
785

Cashandcashe ulvalenlsattheendoftheflnancl ~ I ear 7.13,457 152,966

represented by:

Cmh at b nk nd in hand

Sh n Term de sits

Total cash snd cash ulvalents

178,155
35,302

213,457

152,966

152,966

Save the chgd n International uses the memptl n conferred by section 1.12 of F05 102 in not preparing a sew rat* h fl w statement for the charity ass mp mte entity.

Save the Chgdren International Imstees' report, strategk report

end financial statements for 20( 8
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Notes to the accounts for the year ended 31 December 2018

1 Accounting p ikias

e Basis of oc«venting

The Hnandal stat m no Msw b n pr pared in a«orden with the «counttng Folkfmmt out In notes to the accounts and comply vdth the charity's governing document, tha Charltles Act

2011 nd Accounting and Reporting by Charities: Statement of Recommended Practice eppgcabk to «haddas preparl g their wcmrnts in accords «with th Rn ncM Reporting Stanch d (FRS

102J applkable in the UK and R pubgc of ir bnd published an 26 luly 2014. Alf Income and xp ndtture reh tes to continuing oparaoons. The flnandal statements comply with th requirements
of the charity's Memorandum and Articles of Asmdatlon Tha ffnan I I t t nwnt have been prepared on e going concern basis The financial statements have been prepared under the
historkal«ostconventionunlessotherwisestatedln the rekvanteccountingpolkynote. The prewntao ncur wwyofth effnan 1st tat m ntslsugoogar«. Agamountslnthefln ndal
statements have b en r~ndwl to Ih nearest S1,000.

b Bwis of«onsogdation
The group acc uno incorpwate thorn of tha wholly owned s heidi rl s of th* ca rity w detaned in note 16 to the financial statements. The results of each subddiary ere consolidated on a 3

bygn b sls.

c Comp nystotw

The charity isa company limited byguarantee, r t having share capital. Save the Children Intern tkm M W m mber la save lhe Chgdran lumciatlon, a Swim Awmtatlon f rm d pursuant to
arttcles 60-73 of th swtw EMI Code. The trustees M 3 v* the chgdran Int rn tk nd an named on page 33.The Charity Isa pubgc Benefit Entity as defined in FRS 102.

d lrxorne re«ogngl

Incomelsrecognl dinth fin nd ly rinwhkhs v thechildr nlntematl n li I e By ntitkdtothetncomaracelptoffundslsprobabl ~ endtheemountcanbemeasuredwithsufflcient
r 0 bghy.

Internatlon I programming grant Income from Sav the Chgdran m mt r I rwognimd when the charity can demonstrate entitlement to the Income. In most cases this Is based on programme

activity performed. i'yplcagy international programming grant agreements specify the goods and services t b provickd to I n fkiarl s. Fmth purp ms of inc m rec«gnltkw, th* mount of
resour«as expend d on indhndu I sr nt I M to m m pr gr mm thnty pad mad. Int rrwtlonal programming grant income is uedited to restrktedincome within the SOFA In casesh, by«gr m ntwlthth Sav th chgdr nm ma r, f nd r r c Iv din dv n ofprogrammeactMly, l corn I r «6 is dup nr c ipt fth fu d d dit dtor him&
in the SOFA, with any umpent balances carried forward to the f Bowing year within the relev t fund.

Grantincometofundlntern tkn lprcg mming p r tl n I Ohntyn tdir ctly ttrlbut bl t profaas investmantactMtyandtheffnanclalmanagementsystemlsrecognlsedwhen
entltl m nt falls due fogowlng the agreed schedule ln accordance with a Member Contrlbution Agreement Income is credited to restricted inc me within th SOFA with unsp nt bat b ing

carried forward to the fogowing year within the relevant fund.

Grant income from Save the Chgdrcn Awodation and from members to establish Save the Chgdren International resenms is rw gnbed wh n entffl m nt f 0 du .

Ag other sources of Income are recognised as entitlement falls dua in ac«ordanca with contractual agreements

Gifts w kl&
Gift in kind «kn ted f««distrlbuu n by country pmgn mmes (such sf~, d thing nd m di ImppBa«Fare included at valuation. Income is racognbad when gifts In kind are received.
Expenditure ls recognbed when gifts In kind are distributed to the proJects and any undistributed amounn are recognised on the balance sheet as stock. Gifts In kind ~ valued by Save th

Chil*en

International«toff�wit

regaM to market prkes when distributed in cases where the donor has not pnwidad v lu tlom

Gifts in kind for pro bono services are valued caber et market value or, where this is not avageble, an apprm d t sffm t f th v lu toth charity h mad .

T ngible faed assets donated by memben for ongoing use within country omces have been recog ised at an estim t d mark t v lu upwt r «*Ipt, swh wats have been capltegsed or experue
in Bne with Iha charity's fixed m t pdicy

Serulces donated by members ara valued at «ost.

Inprepadngth ou tsnovalu h I n ttrlbut dt theworkperformwlbyv iu t in «d n*withtheSORF.

f Stock
Undistributed balan ofg d dmated for dutributk n nd g~ quired fw dlstrlbutl n r ra wlnimd w stock. Stocks are valued at«os, animated market ualue when received or donor

valuations.

g R«mur«es expended

All wrp nditure is accounted for on an accruals basis and has bean classlf lad under headings that aggregate ag «oats related to that category. Expendrture I h rg& indudv of any irr~ mbl

taxation.

A sirabl prop rti n of the progr mme work of Save the Chgdren internaUonal Is undertaken by making grants I operati nal p rtner who p rfwm th*wmk n the ground and report tuck to
SavetheChgdrenlnt m dotal nth workth yh v don

Save tha Chffdr n Int matlonal recognlses the expenditure on lhasa grants when payment is due to the partner rganis tko ln «ord n«* with th t rms of the agreemant. Tha related income

ongrentswhlchwglbeuwdtocoverthew p ym nolsr~nlmd tthe m tlm In «rdanc with thecharlty'sstandardlncomerecognltlonpolky. standardpartneragreementsare

typk By fw a year's duration but can man several years The agreements contain «ertaln conditions tha fulfgment of whkh Is under Ihe control of the «harity 3 w tha chgdr n mt matt n I

emuwepartnarp dormanceprlortoagr ementsbelngslgnedandmonitorstheirperformancefortheduratl nMthe gremwnt.

Supp rt costs which include the central and regkoef offka functions suds m general management, payroll administration, budgeting and accounUng, human raw urc s, information t hnolwfy,

legalcompganc andtmneescons re BocetedacrossthecategoriesofcharitableactMtle«. Thebasisforthecost gwationisexpl inedinnot 3ct these«ouno.

Seve the Chffdren International Irusleea' report, atrateok report
and ffnandal alatementa for 2018
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h T«atk n

The h rity I considered to pass lhe tests set out in Paragmph 1 schedule 6 of the Anance Act 2010 nd therefore it meets the definitl n of dt nt hie «ompsny for UK Cwporation T x

purpo«s. A«cordlngly the chsdtyi xempt fr m laxagon In re«pew fin me and capital grants received vdthi twories covered by chapter 3 part 11of tha cwporatlon Twr Act 2010or
5 wkm 256 of the Vexation of Chasgaabl ~ 6 in lwt 1992, to the extent that such in m r gains are appged exclusively t dr dt hie purp ses The charity and lk sub idiary, The Save the

Children Ag ence Tragng Umlted, have a group reglstr ti n fwyAT. Country offices are sub)a« t*l It x legidatlon.

I F r Igncurrewks
Th funwknsl«urrency fsavelhechMrenlntarn tl ndisUsDoffars. Theexchangerata tost rgngst3istDecember2018was 228(31 tlkwmb r2012:135).

Where Ssv th*Chgdran tnt mau n I h entered into forvrard contr cts for the purchase of foreign carr n kg expenditure In those currancl«covered byth f nusrd «ontrsm re trarwlated

into US Dollars et the forward contracted rate. Tnmsaclions denominated in other rrendes sr trandated et the rat*of ad+egest the Arne of lhe tremactlon.

Fweign currency balances ere lrandated at the rst of xchange pravaglng at tha tmian h t d te. Foreign currency gain«and I s r included In the SOFAagainst the expenditure for the

Anan ldye rinwhkhth y reincurred.

) Fino«i I instr nwnls

Rnandal instruments Including f rw rd currency contracts and carr nWwe p rrsngements are included In th fl anclal statements at a fair value at Iha tqla ca sheet date. The valval»

induded within current assets or current gabgitl* u less the finandalinstrument I for period ofgreater than 1 year. AA suds flnancl ~ I instruments at 31 Decemb r 2108 mature within one

k Debtors

Trade andotherdebtorsarere«ognisedetth ttlementemountdueaftar nytradediscountoffered. Prepaym nts r u luedsttheamountprepaidnetofanytr dediscountsdue.

I Tang lbk Fbsd qrsets

Tangible fixe de«ats are stated t cort I«s depreciation. Deprecfati n I pr vide don ag tangibl ~ fixe des«et« t r tes calculated to write off tha c«t, la«ewimat d residual value, of as h ««t
wer its expected uwfui AFe as follows:

Motor vehicles

Comput*r «ftwsra
Computer hardware
Furnlt re, quipme t d Axtures

Freehold property
I h Idprwwdy

The charity does not 0 pitag ets

5 veal
5 Im I*
3 Teals
5 'Fee«

25-50 y
Slmrtar f 20 years and lease

twm

purchased es part of Interru ti n I progmmme grant expenditure, nw indh dual expenditure Items below 05D 5,000.

Impairment

review«are�

«onduw d when events end change«in circumst ncaa indicate that an impairment m y h v wcurred. If any asset la found to h v wrrying value matarlagy higiwr

then its c verable amount, it la written d wn w dlngly.

m Ie«ado«set ond bgg«i m

Where a«steer firwnwdby leasing egreemantsth tgiv rights approximating toownership (Tin n k ses'), the swats ere treated a if th yh d been purchased outright. Th unt

spitsgwdlsthepresantvalu ofth mlnimumleawpaymenwpey bl dudngtheleeseterm. Thacorr«p ndingl singcommltmentsareshown«bgg tl nstothetessw. tes«p ym nt

are tr t d s ondsting of«spital and tnt*re t lament«end the Interest is dtargwf to ti Income end expenditure ac ant u I g the straight line method.

Where t r financed by operating 5 a«ar ements, the kasa rentals sr 6» gad I the Income and expenditures unt over the gfe of the lasts one straight line basis.

n Pensions

The pension costs dwrged In the Anandal statements r pr t the contributions payable by Ih wnpa yto the deAned contributions hwn dudng the financial year.

o Provisl ns

provlslorw for f ture gsbgities ara racognl«d wh n the charity has a legal or «orwtn wiv financial obggation, that cen b r*A bly estimated, and for whkh there is en *xpectstlon that payment

wgl be made. Provtl n for dgapldatlons are made where the liabilities can be measured with m 0 inty.

p Furld occourrlfrrg

qenerelfunds r unresMctedfuncbthatan v ikbleforuseetthediscrellonofth tusteeslnfurtheranceofthag*n ralob) tiv« fthecharityandwhlchhaven ti endesignatadfor

wh purposes.

Deslgnatwl funds comprise unrestrkted funds that have been «t a id by Ihe trustees for particular purpos s Tlw fm and use of each designated fund is «rpl ined In the notes to tha fin n I I

statements.

8 strkted funcb are fund that ere to be u«din «wd nce with the spe«IA« restrktion imposed by donors. The costs of admini twing such funds ere charged against th*q ifk fund ln Ana

with th d nor agreements. Th im and use of sech restrkt d fundls set out In note 15.

q Investm nt

sk«term depodkm turinglnlessthanon year r rw rckdwithln currents«et nd rec nslderedcashequivalenwwlthinth 6 ehFlowStatement. Otherlnvestments rerecordedata

fair merg t value where such vdue can be regablv measur d, wherwlse they are recorded t ost

Invastmants in ubddiarks era slated at rt

r Cmditors

Creditorsarer~nlsedwherath grwrp hasepresantobggationr«ultingfrwnspasteventthatwglprob bly «ultinthetransferoffundsloathird party ndtheamountduatos ttl tha

oblkation can be m sured or estimated ragably.

s A wonting stlmotss ond I ytudgenwnts

cnbc I accounting «tim tea end)udgement re contlnuegy evaluated and an I ed on historical experience and oth rfwtors including expectatlons of future events ttwt believed tobe

re«on ble under the circumd n es The estimates ends umptlons that have a significant ri 1 of using s material ad)ustment to Ih rying next financial year areas fogowu

Provisions - tha qr«p has made signffkent provldon for potential t x 8 bigties and terminal grant psymanw. Men gement begeve that thew provlsk ns sr pprmxi te based on inforrnatk n

«o ntlyavagabl ~.

Deva the Children Inlemqgonql trustees' report, strategic repoff

and bnanclql statements for 2018
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2 I rkorrr

lm

orna

from do notions

Amounts received directly from Save the
Chgdren member organlsatfons

Austr

canada
Denmack

Finland

Grmny
Guatemala

Hong Kong

I cab nd

Indi ~

Italy

I p rt

Km 4

Mexko
Netherlands

NewZealand

N

Spain

sw d n

Svdtted4nd

United Kingdom

United States

2018
Gr nt nd

other
domtions
UsD Dmu

15,785
24,651
27,085
10,113
22,105

12,073
230
30

45,506

7,064
12,619

22

24,028
2,079

77,044
8,635

82,535
11,857

225,770
443,777

2018
Gfft in Kind

dorwted

sefvkes
USD Duos

137
289
63

417

115
194

12
127

4
496

3 124

2018

Gift in kind

donated good»
USD 000s

110
101

1,334

1,117

199

53

243
18

1,778
120 210

?018

Tote I

USD 000s

16,032
23,041
27,148
10,113
22,103
1,334

12,073
230
30

47,040

7,064
12,818

43
24,028

2,194
77,291

8,657
82,903
11,879

228,044
567 111

2017

Total
U SD 000s

10,412
27,077
39,854

6,663
21,923

13,008

(10)
48,391
5,461

12,939
(21)

24,227

2,893
74,642
12,917
77,316
17,119

333,078
500 175

Total amounts received directly from memb rs 1,053,008 5,011 125,163 1,183,182 1,228,074

Other ersmssnls

Save the Chedren Amociation - cor fund

5 v th Chikr n/uu latton-StrateglclnvestmentFund
Profemional services directly provided to Save tha Children intern tl n

Direct grank and donadons In Save tha Chgdr n lnl rn tionsl c untry programme.

Othar giffk in kind

0th r rants 4 d donations

Total other amounts

10,753
18,477

19,332

552
49,114

7,113

7,113

144
666
617

1,427

10,753
18,477
7,237

19,998
617
552

57,654

9,852
15,617
6,683

13,788
28

409
46,387

Total income from donations 1,102,122 12,124 126A90 1,2', 836 1,274,461

b In m fiom mo/or lnffkmiormfdonom

tncome r ived directly from members indudes amount origin tine in er nt (indudlng gifts in kind) from the fogowlng maJor Institutlonal donor, Including em mmw t nd multin tionr

agencies.

2018

U5 D 000s

2017

USD ooos

Untted StstesAgencyfor Intarnation I D vd pm nt/Cffke of Foreign disaster Assbtanca (USA)

World Food Prcgramm

Glotwl Fund to Fight AIDS, TB and Malaria

0 p rtment for international Dev lopm nt (UK)

Norwegian Agency for &w kpment Coopwauon / Norway Ministry of Foreign Affair:

International OM er tion snd Development (European Commlsskn)

sw di h International Development Cooperation Ag nw

European cive protection and Hum nitarian Aid operatkms (European commission)

United Natioru Chgdr n'4 Fund

United Natkms ONce for Pro Services

220SDT

117,459

68,529

54,871
48,476

31,337

30,124

22,782

24,283

19 841

212,178

42,555

92,291

87,990

48,01S

29,200

29,585

67,683

29,439

12

In additko to these amounts, Save Ihe chydran mwnb rs receive Income from thme donors for rwllonsl programming nd to f nd oth r N inmrr d. Total income received bySave th

Chedrenmeml r fromthesedonorsbshownintherelevantm*mb rs'Bnancialst tements IncomerecordadinsavelhaChgdrenlnternational'sflnan I lm t m nts ndtlmmofsav th

ckldr n members I» sub/em to defer ness in the timing of income recognltlon.

Seve Ihe Children Intemadonei bustaes' report, strategic report
snd 6nandal statements for 2018
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c Gifts in kind

2018
USD Dtnh

2017
05D 000s

Desisted services

Profamlonal services

Servl dmat db memt r

7,113
5 011

6,339
5 951

Total donated services 12,124 12 290

Donated goods
Food aid

Pharmaceutical suppges

Others ppg s

leon-ca ital amets d ted members n tr ndtion

109,769
8,727
7,477

617

47,736
14,600
8,189

28

Total donated oods

Total glttsln kind

126,590 70 53

138,714 82,843

Save the chgdren tnt m tknal receivedbeneRts in the form of volonte ra during 2018 Th income from gifts ln kind does not Include aveluathm forth brmeflts

d Incomefromlnvestments

Interest on bank depo it

interest and gains on depmits and Rnandal instruments

Int r strecdv blefomm mt r

0th First r st
Total income from invaslmanm

2018
U5 D 000s

295
1,477

34
7

1,813

2017
USD 000s

238
392
599

1
1,230

e Other In corn

Sales of a mats

R nt iincom

Other in mn

Total other income

2018
USD 000s

845
89

167
1,101

2017
05D 000s

297
13

500
ato

Save the Children International trustees' report, strategD report

end financial statements for 20f 8



3 Exp ndn

a Anoly I tt tot erp nditur Sl ff mats
USD 000s

Grants and

payments t

p Hlxlrs

USD Ccos

Gifts in kind

USD 00th

other direct Apportkement
mes dmpp H oel

USD000s USD000s

2018
Total

USD ONH

2017
Total

USD 000

nditure on reisi funda 2 214 375 2 613 5,207 5 843

ch rit bleaaMties
Educlltlon

Llve0hoods

Health

chgd pro t ction
Nutrition

Hl V / A I DS

Chgd rlghe governance
c mpsigningsnr! edmc cy

Growth and development of Save the Children

Su oa co5t5 c

82,706
39,737
85,732
40,540
51,070

8,070
8,814

11,910
1,192

26 361

51,795
34,495
59A92
30,726
22,202

25,263
9,264

237

5,693

3,064
7,148

8,014
369

102,TI7
6,019

13

7 113

123,380
69,977

129,926
49,258
99,647

10,125
9,028
2, 106

212e2

9,222

5,800

9,925
4,538

11,339
1,947

965
909
631

45 276

270,167
157,157
293,039
133,439
207,035
51,424
28,084
15,162

7,916

276,463
179,758
306,098
155,371
215,695
89,005
31,173
LCA19

8,512

Tot I ndltureon«harltablasaMtlal 364 140 239 167 134 517 505 649 1 43 473 1 276 594

Total expenditure 366,35~ 239,172 134,892 508,262 1,248,680 1,282,437

2017 total expendxure 340,524 265,232 72,621 596,060 1,282,437

Expmditura on fundrelsing wss Incurrel by the thr subsidiary ntlties in cobmbie phgipplnes and Indoneda

A lbt of grants made to partner orgsnisstionl with whom Save the Chgdren International les worked during 2018 I» available at wwwssvethechgdrannet

b 0 ntemxrlonelysb oyerimnditur

Development programme
Hwn nit rf nrm n

2018
U5D GII05

601,497
567 183

EA48,680

2017

USD 0005
679,161
603 276

2018
lsga of arts

5574

4556

2017

Hge of corn

SSII
47H

2005 1,202,437 2005

c Supportcmtssndthebosi o/rhdrolbmtbn

5 ppwt cs't gory basis of sgocetion:

2018
USD 000s

2017
USD 000s

Leadeahlpendgovarnanca
Fin n I I management
Informstkl systems

Human resources
Fadgties and «dmlnistratkm

Tot I m n m nt and administration ex dlturs

estimated time

pr at bythemadcprcgr nmeexpendtu
pro-rata by thematic programme expenditure

haedcount
he dcount

5,680
8,504
3,810
4,502
3 732

26,228

5,171
8,351
3,948
4,331
3 922

25 723

Investment In system imprmn:m nt

Mamters' doll t d sanxcal
Pro-bono profeelonal services

)Gains) /loses on for ign xchangs

Total su rt costs

ding to supp rt t gmy

acmrdlng to support category
m rdingto supp rt t gory

prorata by the mate programma expenditure

4,767
3,391
6,338
1,303

7,607
5,473
7,113

(1,145)
45,276 41 522

Save Ihe Children International tmstees' report, strategic rdport

gnd gnsmdal stetements for 2018
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d Geogrophkolnnokulsofexpenditure

2018
USD DDtk

20 I.T

05D OCOs

Afgh nin n

Bangladesh

Cambodia

Central Asi

Chine

Democratk People's Repubgc of Korea

Inckn ie

I
M'yenrtwr

Napaland Bhutan

Phgippln s

Srl lanka

Tha 0 and

yktn m

Asia regional offke- prwtramme expenditure

Asia r tonal offke - over ht and su

Asia

16,714
1S8,181
11,785

2,082
9,280

67
15,942
8,315

64,502
48,569
17,258
2,885
5,727
9,326
22IST

4 375
378 045

18,075
56,566
12,744

3,026
10,483

801
11,085
6,023

71,795
71,075
23,363
3,833
6,001
8,060
1,871
4 515

309,316

Albania

Armenia

Egypt

Northwest Balkans

Georgia

Occupied Pelmtinian Territory

0
Iorden

Kosovo

lab anus

Syrl ~

Turkey

Ukraine

7 men

European Refugee Response sub-Regional QN (Gr ace(

Middl ~ East t nd Emtam Europe regi nal ONce - programme expenditure

Middk E t nd Eadem Euro r lonaloNca-overs ht ands w

5,074
1,234

15,106
5,566
1,180
9,513

26,958
(67)

4,053
20,748
35,656
4,367
G584

58,633
414

1,208
3,925

3,992
1,041
9,507
3,521

730
8,403

35,407
105

2,683
37,114
16,933
21,086
3,217

41,507

25,3CO

2,387
3 254

Middle East end Eastern Euro 198 182 216 187

8 Ima

Colombia

U 5alvador

Gu tamale

Haiti

rgceragua

P r ndEcuad r

letlnAmerlcaandCaribt anrmkr IONc -programmeexp ndlt

lattn Amerlu and caribbean kmal offka -overu ht and su

latin Amerka and Caribbean

5,630
6,652
7,253

24ASE
6,700
3,430
2,082
8,605

1,491

5,323
6,317
6,589

ISA43
8,972
3,264

5,634

4,601
1 358

57 601

Burkina F

C ntral Afrkan Rapubgc

Cote d I votre

Damou ti R publlcoftheCongo
Ut

Malt

Niger

Nigwi

Senegal

Sierra leorre

Wast and 0 ntrel Africa regional oNc progr me expenditure

WestendCentralAfricar I n I Hlce-over htandsu

~,963
14

21,764
24,456
1,861

26,431
28,494
64+45

4GBB

5,525
1,829
4,724

4,732
46

17,636
17,526

1,493
20,756
28,194
50,219
5,365
9 598
1,670
3 17

West and Central Africa 190,214 160 742

Gave the Chgdren Inlemagonel trustees' report, etretegk report

end Hnwmfaf atatemente for 20t 8
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Ethlopi

K

Malawi

Moz mbique

Ihvsnda

Somalia

South Sud n

Soclen

T sr st ra n I a

Uganda

2 mbis

Zimbabwe

East and Southern Africa regional offic- progr mme support

East nds uthemAfri r lonaloffl 4-marti tendsu n

98,874
19,697
32,692
ZSJIZS
9+98

76,729
29,088
8,764
9A30

25,960
8,130
6,741
4427
5,171

118,978
Z2, 161
62,947
36,121
9,729

116,580
35,939

2,862
13,464
22,110
12,290
11,713
5,613
4 364

East end Southern Africa 361 720 474 971

Addle Ababa

Brunab
Gnr mr

Naw york

5sve the Chgdren advoca oN««

5 vetheChgd enlnt m tl n I entre
Global strategic investment p ogrsmme

963
1,009
1,475

600
4 047

44,807
15,505

571
921

1,395
635

3 22

46,721
13,377

Total ex endlture 1,248,680 1,182,437

e Nell rfrth y I ttdft h pip

Aucktor'z remuneratkrm

Audit of these ffnanclal statamenn
Ammnt r Gv bMbyth h nlyb uditorandltsassodatesfnrespemof

Audit of fina ndal statements of subsidiaries of the char)0
Audit of fins ndal statements of branches of th ch NI
Other anursnce rvlc

T x dvls ofs mlc s

Forendc adulsory services

lease rental m yments

Daprmlsti n

1018
USD 000s

522

29
65

492

SZGSZ

1,794

2017
USD Otms

520

28
30

360
35

442
36,443

2,065

f Tmrtses' remunem tron

No eofthetrusteesracelvadsnyremunerati nfromlh &antydurlng2018(2017:nff). Noneofthetrusteasr m)v d ny th rbenefltsinklndduring2018(2017nk)

Expanmz, induding travel end subsistence were reimbursed to trust orp id to thfrd parties on behalFof trustees as follows. 14 trustees tot king UsD 45 086 (2017:10 Irustees toteking Ust

29,850).

save the chgdran Intern tlonal porch sad t ates indemnity Insurance totha value of689 10 million (U5012 8 mglmn) which coven the trustees or other omcers of the chartty. Than

insursn s prov d cover:

-to protect the charity fram lon arldng frmn th neglect or cbfsults of its trustees, employees oreg nt

-to indemnify the tru t rmh roNcers against legal Rabgity for Inadvort nt errm m miss) neon their part.

Save ihe Children Inlematlonal Irualees' report, stralegic report

and ffnandal atalemenls Ior 2018



4 Staff «ous

4 Stuff «osd
2018

USD 000«
2017

US D 00th

Wag s and s I ria

Social security costs snd p yrog t xm

P nslkw mntributkns

ye«culm(grant
Ben effm in kind

Other teff core
Total direct st ff «oats
Dmwt d staff costs from members

Total staff sts

281,902
8,340
$,0$5

14,666
24,570
23780

361,343
5,011

366,354

262,673
7,425

6,830
16,079
23521
25 744

342573
5,951

348,524

Seve the Chgdr*n International contributes toe deffned contrlbutlmt s«feme f r tsffat the centre, e group personal pendon (GPP) operated on I ryu crlflce lwsl». Employers' contributions
of USD I 511 341 (2017:USDZ 197 132) re h gad t th onmlkkted statement of flnandal activities Emplmmrp nsl n «ntrlbutlons made for employees whom emoluments ra in excess
of USD 90000 were USD 459 678 (1017:USD 305 631).There were no outstanding r pr p id contributions at year end.

Save the Chgdr n interrwtional contributes to s long term savings pl n fm prmtr mme staff on International contracts. Employers' co trlbutmn ch rged to the conmgckted statement of
fin nd I adhitks were USD 3,343,994 (2017: USD 3,259,574).

Don ted st ff oats from members represents sec ndees fr m m mt ra provided for no consideration. The value of lhasa second I In I dad within glfmin kindlnnote 2 (c).

bnv mg number«f5 vetheChgdrenlnten tlonol mpkyc mkul tedonofugtlmeequlvol ntboslsr

Charitable activities

Fundraisin

C ntryoffkes
16164

159

Regional

offices A«hoc Woffk
318 43

2018 2017
C Total Tot I

315 16,940 16,474
159 21

16 423 318 43 17,099 16 495

c The tobk belowshows the numb rof t ffffndudlng secomkesfrommembers) wgh emoluments 7 ging in th fi Ik wing rongm. Em ium nu Include
* kry, lmobl benefits in klbdomfotherpoyments to empky but notempkyw penskn conlrlbutl m

Fmnwmbers of staff working in our international prog mm, m lumenw may Include ac«ommodation and otherbeneffts, wh h ag w u to be appropriatelycompetitive
In recruiting and retaining d ff in th Int rn tione)Non-GovemmenlalDrganlsatlon market. Empl y e I 4 in Sev the Chgdren International's«entre office recehr I ry
amount I GBp nd th re(ore foreign exchange movements between GBP nd USDwgl impactcomparlmns between flnandal yeers.

2018 2017

0SD 0 - U5D 15,000
USD 15,COI - USD 30,0CO

USD 30,C01- USD 45,0«O

USD 45,COI - USD 60,000
USD 60nffl - USD 75,000
USD 75,0tll - USD 90,0tl0
USD 90,001- USD 105,000
USD 105,001- USD 120,000
USD 120,0DZ - USD 235,0«O

U SO 135,001- USO 150,000
USD 150,001 - USD 165,000
USD 165,001 - USD 180,000
USD 180,001- USD 195,000
USD 195,001- USD 210,000
USD 210,001- USD 22S,000
USD 225,001- USD 240,0tltl

USD 240,001- USD 255,000
USD 255,001- USD 270,000
USD 270,001- USD 285,000
U5D 285,001 - 05D 300,000
U5D 300,001 - 05D 315,000
USD 315,001- USD 330,000

16,468
3533

999
422
254
1Z9
81
62
31
30
18
10

6
4
2
5

1

17,654
3,810

965
385
235
141
81
52

31
25

Z2

9
6

5
6

2

d Remunerotlon of gay monogement p rw nnel

The trustees delegate the day today running of the orgenisati n to the Sank«C d r hip T am who are «onsldercd to be the key managdn nt p r annal Remuneration for
mern( rs fth Sml rte~rshipTesmfo Iheye rend d31D mt r1018aredetagedbalow

Pasltlon

Chief Executiv Dfff r

Chlef OpersNng Dffker
Chief Financkl Offkcr
0th rsmkrlesdershi Te mmembers

Act I gmm

rtrntun&r tl

1018
USO

321,703
278,226
144,166

1 102 159

Full time N

mmnlentsalsry employee
2018 2017

U5D

321,703
278,226
203528

1 112 S92

F gtl rmt le t

salam 2027

USD

299,136
257,911
255,107
9$6 664

Total remuneration for ke mana ament mnnel 1,846 254 1 916 349 1 798 818

In addhlon to the gross salaries, USD 310,848 (2017:USD 278,306) was paid for employ '
N tk n Ilium rmr and pension conlributtoruin respect of th bove Individuals.

Gave the Chgdrgn (ntemetlooa) trustees' report, strategic report
and flnandal etgtements for 20( 8



5 T glbleflx d t

Gr Up

Computer

software syn ms

USD 000s

Furniture,

fittlngsand

~quipm nt M tor vehkles
USO tl00s USD ODtb

lamehold
m'0 pe fn/

USD 000

Fresh Id

plolwny
USD Otsb

Total
USD 000s

Cost

Brought forward st I lanuary 2018
Additions

Dlsposals

7,996

5,954
1,013

16
7,107

411
(210)

990

(46)

2,517 19,623
6,391
(256)

Carried forward at 31 December 2018 13,950 1,029 7,318 944 2A 17 25,758

Dl pmclenon

Brought forward at I lenuary 2018
Charg for the financlal year

Disposab

5,452
916

751
78

5,475
604

(136)

592
87

(I)

335
109

12,605
1,794
(139)

Cant dforwardst31De«*mb r2016 6,368 829 5,941 678 444 14,260

N t book value

31 December 2018 7 582 200 1,377 2,073 ll 498

31 December 2017 262 I 632 398 2 182 7 018

Chorily

Comput*

softvn r Wrtems

USD OCOs

Furnitur*,

fittings and

~quipm nt Motor vehicle

USD 000s USD Otkb

I hdd

prop!le/
USD 000s

F

plopany
USD 000

Total

USD MOs

Cost
Broughtforvmrd at I I nuary 2018
Additiorw

Dl petals

Carried forw rd ~ t 31 Dacemb r 2018

7,898
5,958

13,856

1,003
18
(6)

1,015

6,630
421

(189) (46)

I/17

2,517

19,038
6,397
(241)

25,194

cvlpmd tl It

Br ught forward at li nuary 2018
Charge for the fin ndal year

Disp sale

5,359
919

746
75

5,090
575

(124)

592
87

(I)

335
109

12,122
1,765
(125)

Carried forw rdst31Dacemt r 2018 6,278 821 5,541 678 444 13,761

N t book value

31 Decembsr 2018

31 December 2017

Afi fixed mmts re held for dbmt chsritabte purpo ses

la holdpropsrty mountsagrel t tobng-tarml*a

6 Stock

Undistrihutcd pifts In kind

Food id

Ph rmsceullcel nd medio I a ds

other nods

Total undtstrlbulad lfls In kind

7,578

2,539 257

IG22

1,540

2018
U SO 000s

Glosp

3,168
1,204

573
~ 945

396

2018
USD 000s

Chsrby

3,168
1,136

413
4,717

2,073

2, 162

2017
USD 000s

Glo op

3,866
2,757

939
TGSI

11,432

6,916

2017
USD 000s

Chanty

3,743
2,755

837
7,335

Other Stock
Food aid

pharmaceutical and medical goorb

Other oods

'1,243
4,231
5,856

1,243 2,443 2,442

~,072 3,903 3,802

~a76 7 211 5 35

Total other stocks 11,330 10,191 13 57 11 779

I'otal stodt IBGTS 14,908 21,119 19,114

Gave Bm Ch(Mren Intemafionel trustees' report, strategic report

end finandal statements for 20( 8
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7 Debtors

Am une duefromS v thechgdr nmembers
Amounts due fr m»bsidlary undert king:
Amounts due from Save th Chgdran Associati ~

Othwd btors

Prepayment nd accrued income

2018
USD 000s

Group

12S,594

135
9 Mg

10,4M

2018
USO 00th

Charily

122,974
1,511

13S
9,0$2
9,221

2017
USD 000s

GIOUp

160,073

9,748
12,042

2017
U5D 000s

Ch rity

143,173
5,899

8,493
10,762

145,788 142,923 181,863 168 327

8 Investments

Short T m deposits
Other Investnwnts

2018
USD Boos

GIOUp

35502
$60

36,162

2018
USD Mth

Chatty

35502
860

36,162

2017
USD 000

GIUUp

2017
USO ooos

Charity

Otherinvertnwntslncludesequities t ostandotherdeposltsn tmat ring withlnoneyear Theyara hownwithlnffxadessets th b lanceshael

9 0 h at bank and in hand 2018
USD 000s

GIOUp

2018
USD ODth

Charity

2017
USD 000s

GIOUp

2017
USD 000s

Charity

Cashh Idat«antre
Cash held in ov r»as offices

112,398
65,757

178,155

112,398
55,519

85,573
67,393

167,917 152 966

85573
59,793

145 366

10 Crud to dua within one year
2018

USD 000s
GIOUp

2018
USD MOs

Charity

2017
USD OMs

GIOUp

2017
USD COOs

Clurity

Am unhduetoSavetheChgdr nA ~agon
Amounts pay ble to Save the Chgdren meml rs
Trade «redltors

ffnendal irutrument Bsbgity

Other short turn Babgitlas

Accrue(a and deferred n~

205,892
8,495
1,377
8,636

41,656

203,494
$,432
1,377
8,462

36,50$

176
184,966

8,743
93

10,205

40,708

176
173,158

6,5~9

93
9,180

36,339

266,056 25$,273 244 891 227 495

Amounts payable to 5 v th Children members indud m nts advanced to Seve the Chgdr n International to fund wo king o pit I

11 Provi I s
Balance eeet

tlanuary ZO18

USD 000s

luidng In tha

financial year
USD 000s

Utglsed in the
ffnandsl y»r

USD 000s

Prmislmu Balanceasat31
released December 2018

U5D 000s USD 000s
Glutrp

T rmin I gr nt provisions

Property

dgapidat ns

Operating hase provision

Prmfsion fort x Babgity

Other pmvlsl ns

37,228
302
413

1,31D

1518

14,666
125

6,277
6,185

(13,030)

(4,788)

(98)
(660)

38,864
427
315

6,927
2,915

40,771 27,253 (27,82$) n58) 49,44$

Charity

Terminalgnmt provlshns

Propwtydrl pld tl n

Operating lease provlsk

Provision for tax BabBlty

0th rprmlskn

34 407
292
413

1,212
1,479

13,159
124

6,279
5,427

(12,063l

(4,482)

(101)
(660)

3S,498
416
312

6,831
2,424

37,798 24 989 (16,545) 761) 45582

Tcrminalgrantprovlslonsarecontractualamount chatoemployeeslncounby nd glmul ffkeswhenleavlngemphym ntwlthSavetheChgdrenl terrutlorul.

Pr party d0 pld tkm repra cnt the estimated costs of paymrmts required to make good the condttkm M properties on the termtnathn of le»es

The operating (sass provhkm represents the value f1*»e inducements (rent free period) rec iv dby Save the Chgdren intern tihn I. It wig be utgised ovw the term of the lease.

The tax pmvlsi n r*pr»tt rtimatas of tha amounts f 8 UBtku fm employee taxes ln country end r gkrwl offfces.

Gave the Chiklren International Iruslees' report, streteDk report
end flnandal state manta for 20(8
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12 Ansly sofnat s t I tweenfunds 2018
Ulrr Iricted

USD 0004

2018
Restricted

U5D 00th

2018
Total

USD 000s

Fbr d assets
Culren't sale

Current Osbgitles

Provlslmts

12,358
325,133

(266,056)
(43,448)

50,387
22@38

373,520
(266,056)

(49,448)

21,987 50+87 72,374

13 Commitme ts under aper ting learns

The total future minimumlame p yments and current year expenditure ann nwanca0 bl peratlng lem s
201$

land snd

bugdlngs

USD OtRN

2018

Otherlesses
USO 000s

2017
lend and

buildings

USD 000s

2017

Dlherleases

USD 000s

lame nts rec nimd as current r ex nm 18 6$2 2,361 20 150 2 728

leasepaymantsdu wlthlnonay ar

tasse p yments due batw n one end fiv years

less payments dua «fter Ove years

12,134
8,711

602

923 15,355 25$

3 12,710 21
493

11,467 928 28 558 279

14 Nnandalcommltment

a At310ecember201$, Save thechgdrenlntarnsti alhascommittedthaf Rmvlngam untslngrantstop rtnerssub(act tosatldactoryp rlormanca. These amount wglformp rtofthagrant

aBocatad in future years. Th se emounm re fully funded by Save th Children m mbers

Balances st ChargadtoSOFA New

I I nusry 201$ In 2018 commitm nts

USD Omb USD 000s USD 000s

Balance as at 31
Oacember2018

USO 000s

Courmitrttertts to steer organl tkms 212,540 239,172) 249,268 222,636

commitment to partner organlsstions cmtsist of amounts fslgng du

within one year

fter one ye r

2018
USD 000s

133,514
89,122

2017
USD 000s

177,102
35,438

222,636 222~

b Sav the ChOdren lnternatirm I has entered into a numb ref long term coatroom fm the supply of mrvlces ag of width are canc 3 ble.

c At 31Dacember 2018 Seve the Chgdran Internation f had entered Into e numb f(orward contracts forth purchase of fm ign currency to reduce carr ncy risk rebtcd to membm

contributions to save the chgdr n Internstlrmal corn in 2D19 The contr cts were ant red Into dunng 2018 and will aO mature during 2019.

Member

Seve th

Sav the
5 vs the
Save ttur

Save the

Save the
5 vs the
Save th*
Save th

Chgdran

ChOdr

Children

Chgdran

Children

Chgdr n

Children

Chgdran

Chgdrm

Aurtraga

Denmark

Finland

0 rmany

Italy

NU 0 nds

New2ealand

Spain

Sweden

Curremy
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value 7
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pur hosed

currency

1,762,711
22,753,888

915,754
2,143,057
4,133,419
1,618,405

440,279

1,618,632
57,631,20tl

USD equivalent

t 31
IN mb r 2018

1,245,425

3,490,015
1,048,612
2,453,972
4,733,095
1,853,203

295,628
1,853,463

23,397,802
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15 Consolidated statem nt of funds

Unrestrktedtund

8 lance asst
1 Ianusm 2018

USD 000s
Incense.

USD 000s
Expenditure

USD 000s

Asian«a as et 31
Tr n f rs December2018

USD 000« USD 000s

General fund 433 12 380 9 623 3 190

Fixed asset hmds

Hedged Instrum nt fund

International progr mmlng reserve
Closure r nrve
D dgnated funds

7,018
(93)

7,044
ZSDD

15,269

1,813
93

1,745

3,651

M, 790) 3 999
1 300

(1,133l I,DID 18,797

(1,133) 3,800 11,498

Total unrestricted funds 15 702 16 031 10 756 1 010

Renrkfsdfvnd

Intern tional programme grants
Internatio I programme operational fuml

Strategk Inveslm nt fund
D n t d professionals rvkes
Member growth fund
ote restrl«te n s

55,167
6,187

331

(83)

1,122,392
67,059
21,122

5,248
ZZJI98

1,22

(1,134,484)
P1,252)

(17,323)

(5,248)

(9,812)
1 237,

3

2,210
(3,280)

57
10 0

43,078
~,204

1,045

2,060

Total funds 77S04 1,243,750 1 248,680) 72,374

General funds r pr nnt the amounts that trustees are fr to use ln accord nce with Save the CM)dr n international's barite bi ~ objectives.

Tl fu dassetfu dr prnentsthenetbookvalueoftangfbi fix danets Th v I e fflxedasset qu doutofgeneralf nd, thelnternatl Ipogismrmopn tkw I

fund, thelnten tlonalprogramm lnvestmentfund ndtheflxedessetrepl cemantfundsret nsferradtotheA« d netfund.

Theflxed net replacemmtfundrepresent th*proceeds(romth laofflxedssnt lnaccmdancewlthth m mberagreement.

The hedged in trument fund repr mnts the 'mad« t market' valuation t 31 December 2018 of the outstanding f Ign exchange forwardmntracts and cu am swaps.
The a t/(AsbNty) wglb discharged upon th maturity of the ontr cts.

Use of th lnt rrmtlonal progn mming reserve Is gummed bye legal agrenn*nt between sav th* Children Internatl nal and Internstlo al programming meml»rs and la
pnn lm Ay intended to nnr any material for en or unforeseen pmgrammlng 8abgnl . 4« well as cash ontrlbutioru from memb rs of USD 8.8mglkn, members have
mmmltted an addi tl nal USD 6 2mgg n ln tha form of standby letters of «redlt which ghe the chanty unc*ndltknal snd Ir mn«abl ~ access on dem nd to funds ln th n nt of
the use of rem rves being requlr d.

Thedosureresemer presantsthefund tasldetoprovld fnthacostslnthe v ntoftheclomr ofth nonprogrammlnghnctlonsoFthech dty.

Int r tkw I programme grant repra»nt funds re elv 4 irmn meml rafm development and humanitarian pro)act*

The intematlm I prmramme opemb n I f nd represents c ntrlbutlons recelv d from members for Ih running costs of Sav the ChAdren intern thnafs International
progr mm work, not directly ttributa hie lo projects

Th* Str t glc Investment Fund mprennts contrlbull n r ceived from membns for costs related to investments In Save th Chlkfren tntematl rwl's strategic prk rltl s.

Don t d profenional services r pre«ann the value f rvlces provided dire tly tosave the Chgdrm Intematknsl(res of hsrg».

The member growth fund represents funds received to support the onllnued growth end d v kpment oF memt

Save the Children International trustees' report, strategic report
end A pen«MI atetements for 20 f 8



16 Sub5lcMIT Pa

Save the Children I t rnationsl had ten wh gy wned subsidiary ngtles at 310ecember 1018:

s TheSrrvethechikfrenAgkrnceyradingffmit d isincorporatadlnEnglandsndWales(companynumt r3744223)asacomp nygmitedbysharas. ltw m des dormant mpanyln2007, lt

pri clpal actMtl 5 w r th provision of corwultencymrvices to Save th Children International and comm rdal use of the Save the Chgdr n name and logo. Th harity holds th**ntir Ikaued

shar* pitel. The cost of thl» Investment is Et.

0 Sme the ChikfrenAsls

Rcplono)O/flee

Omi«f Is a Singapore incorporated public company gmltad by guerant wlth registered Compeny N: 201024335Cand r gistered as a charity under Ihe

Singep re charitiesAct. Save the Chgdr n

International

lath*

mte member of Save Ih Chgdren Asia Regk«al Offfca Umited The company'5 net assets, gabgitles, Income and expenditure for the

year ended St Demmb r 2018 were es fogov«.

A55al5

U bgities

Total net assets

2018
USD 00IN

463
683

2017
USD 0005

498
137
361

Inc«as
Ex iture

Nat Incomln remurcm

6,~12
6,411

6,156
6 386

2017
USD 000

778
747

5
Shpetonl Femi/et (Seve the Chgdren) ls incorporet& as s founcbtlon und r Albanian law. Tha board m«nbe sere sg employees of Seve the Chgdran tnternation I and are responsibl fw

epp intingotherboardmambarsMShpetonlFemi/et Thee mpsny'snetesssts, g bgities, tncomeandexpendltur f rtheyearended31Dec*mber2018wereasfoll ws:
1018

U5D 0005

A55at5 459

Ibbgitie 427

Tot Inst assets 32 31

Income

Ex ndltur

Netin« min resources

5,074
5 075

4,106
3 992

114

d
Save th Chiklren Internotional(K nyo) is tncorporatedin K 7 under the Non-Gm rnmental Organbatlons Co-ordin tkn Act. Save the Chgdr n International is th mle corporate member of

Save tha Chgdren tnt«national (Kenya). Th mpany's net awe«, 0 hghies, income and exp ndlture for the year ended 31D mber 2018 were as foll w

Ass t

U btgtles

Tots I net a«e«

2017
USD 00th

1,1CO

204

2018
USD 000s

1,734
838
896 896

I rlcmn a

ndlture

Nat Incoml resources

19,686
19,687

22,687
22 260

427

e Sme the Chikfren Intern tionol(Zomblo/ is In rporated In Zambi underthe Sociatles Act with registered no. ORS/102/35/3906. The members ofsev th Children (Zambia) r Save the

Chgdrenlnternationalandth InternationalProgrammingDlrectorofSavath Chgdrenlnternatlonal. Th mpany'snetassets, lhbgltl, income andexpanditur fortheyaaranded31

December 2018 were as follows.

A55

U bgities

Total net em ts

2018
USD 000s

416
~08

2017
USD 0005

537
529

Inc me

Ex endltura

Net inmmi resources

8,130
230

12,456
12,290

2017
USD DCOC

136
137

Total net as« 1

f

Save the Children lntarnatl n I(USGlobal Advocacy oflke) Inc was incorp rated In Delaware USA el an «empt nonprofitorg nimtl n. Save the Chgdr nlnt m tionallssole memb r with

right t remove ndappolntdlrector/ ffk r(s). Thecompany' netassets, gabgitie, ln meendexpenditure forth y srended31Decemtwr2018wereasfogowc
2018

USD 00(b

A55a ts 116

UabgtU s 116

biconla

dlture

Net hwondn I source5

706
635

71

g Sav the Chgdran Phglpplnes (SCP), In (0 mpsny rcglstrati n number CN201408291) was Incorporated in the Philippines ass non-stock non-profft corporation. AR Incorpm tora, Trustees an

Members reappolntedbySavethaChgdrenlnt mstionalandar 5 vetheChgdrenlnt«'n tion )employees Thecomp ny'enate«ets gabgltles inmme ndexpendlturaforth y srended

31 December 2018 were as folkie«'

Asset

U bg ties
Tote( net ass ts

2018
USD 000s

5,561
3 937
1 624

2017
USD 000s

9,988
8 367
I 621

Inmme

ed ilute

Natinmmin resourcm

17,157
17 258

21,736
13 363

577

Seve the Children Intamatkmal Imslees' report, slrgleglc report

and Rnanclal stglements for 20( 8



h

Fundaddns v th chodrencolombi (rmi trationnumber50046070)wasin rporatedincolomblaassFmndatl n( typ ofprivate, not for p fitentlty). savethachodrentnternatknalls
5 I M mber(acorporatememb r). Thecompany'snetawets, g bgrbe, inc meandaxpandituref rth y ar nded31December2018wer sfoflowg

Asst ts
Uabg ties

Total nat assets

2018
U5D 000s

1,211
729

2017
USD 00Os

2,038
1 554

Income

Ex nditure

Net Incomln rasper

6,653
6,652

6,872
6 317

555

I yayasan Say ngi Tunas Cgik (Fou dations list number AHU-01712. 50 10 2014) w incorporated ln fnd nmi ~ as n Ind n lan foundation. The ma) rity of patrons (equivalent of Director ) en
pp Intmfby Save the Child n International and are Save th* Children International employees. Th omp ny'4 net anew, Osbgiti s, lnconw and expenditure forthe year ended 31 December

2018 ware as folkvu:

lwm tv

Lkbgities

Totelnetassets

2018
U5D 000s

5,099
4,669

430

2017
U5 D 000s

2,035
2 D94

59

Income

ndlture

N t in~in resourms

15,941
15 941

11,C03
ll 084

81

) Gr 1 NFP partnership fermi t r din Greece under Greek I w (rmistratlrm number 13594210tcco) Tlw Partnership consists of 2 p rtnem both employees ofsave the chgdrenlnternatkmal.
The company'an tea»C, Oabgltles, Inc nw ndmpendlture for the year ended 31D mbar 2018 ware as follows:

A t
Uabgitles

Total net assets

2018
USO 0004

20
~87
~67

2017
U5 D 000s

279
746
467

Income

Ex ndlture

Netincomln resources

219
119

18,712
18 259

453

17 R I tad p rty transactions

In accords c with th provbions of section 33 f th Fin n«lal Reportlng Standard appilc bl in the UK and Republk of Ireland (FRS 102), Related Party Dlscksur, th
rel t dp rtytransactlonsenteredintoby 5 vathechgdrenlnternationalared t Oadb low. Agtransactionswer inth normal courseofbuslness

a Sm e the Chgdren Aumkrlon

Save the Chgdren Internab n I h been conuolkd throughout the fin n I I)Bar by its ultimate parent und rt king save the Children Asmd timr, Swim assoclatkm formed
pursu nt to&tkla 60 79 of Ihe Swiss Gsg Code No other gr p financial statements include th r mlw of the charity.

At th nd M20185ev* tha Chlldren Asmclauon comp%ed 27 members and 1 awodete m mb r. Members and asmclate memb* r *a«hu panta end independ nt IM I

entitles incorporated under laws of their hmn muntry and are bound together s m mbers through: Save the Chgdr n Association Oylaws, a Trsdem dc Ikance Agreement
betweenSavetheChgd A dation andaachmember, sndanARM ml rAgreement, enteredlntointh firstquarterof2011tolmplement nlnternatlonal
prcgr mmingmr tmpf.

ThaboardsofsavatheChgd enAssodeU n ndaavetheChgdrenlnternatlonalh v id ntkalmernbershlpandknh arem n gedona day-to-daybesisbyth mme
leadership teem employedbysav the Chgdrenlnternauonal During the fin nckl year, thafogowingtype of transactions took placetetvmmt5 v theChgdran
Int rn dmwi nd Save tha ckldran Awodatlon: grants of UsD 29 230 000 (2017:05D 25 680 000) w r received by save the children International from save the chgdr n

Assock t lon.

Attheyearend, thegroupbslan e withs v theChgdrenAsmdatlonwere

2018
USD 000s

2017
USD Boos

Amountsduafrcm/(pa blate)theSavetheCMfdr nA~ tlm (176)

Seve the Chiklren htem68006) trustees' report, strBleglc report
Bnd fblenc)BI stBt6ltmrtla fol' 2018



b Saveth Chlklr nmembers

During thaflnandalyearth f gowlngtypesoftrnsactionstookplacet twe ns v the Chgdranlntarrwtionalandmemberz(prlmargythe17internstionalprogramming membersk

Grant Income of USD 1 053 008000 (2017:USD I 152 763000) w s r ived from th members for International programming activities.
D m t d s rvlces of USD 5,011,0CD (2017:USD 5,951,000) ware received from members

D n tmlgmubof USD125, 163,0CG(2017: USD 69,360,000) were received frommeml r .

w Contributions to the Ut rity'z working o pital of USD 35 435 771 (2017: USD 35957/59) have been made by, and are repay ble to, mmnbws.

v D natlrm w re IvedbysavetheChgdrenlnternatlonalonbehalfofSavatheChgdrenmembers. yhesumsre eived r r mitt dt ther kw ntm mbar.
ul Additlonalcommitm ntshav b nm d byth m mbw t 5 v theChgdrenlnternatlonalessetoutinnotela.

No prdit or low hez arisen on these transacUons.

At the ye r end, the group's balances with members were:

5 ve the Chlklr n member organbation

Austraga

can d

Denmark

Finland

Germany

Gu tern I

Hong Kong

Iridra

Italy

I I n

lordan

Korea

Maxi o
Netherk nds

Mew Zealand

Norway

Spain

South Africa

Swargand

Sw dan

Switzerland

United Kingdom

Unit d St t*z

2018
Amounts

receivabl ~

USD 000s

2,438
3,869
6,273
1,389
2,621

1,537

6,622

2,166
94

2,706
53

3,250
267

Z, 865
1,671

22

5,978
1,811

23473
56,389

2018
Amounts

payable

USD 000s

(3,'m3l

(5,052)
(6,916)
(2,408)

(6,605)

(2,246)

(44)
(10,294)
(1,376)

(2GSD)

(4474)
(254)

(14,165)
(2,775)

(38)
(16,784)
(2/60)

(42,065)
(81,483)

2018
Met

balance

USD 000s

(1,265)
(1,183)

(643)
(1,019)
(3,984)

(709)
(44)

(3,672)
790

156
53

(ZD24)
13

(ZZG00)

(1,1041
22

(38)
(ZDJI06)

(749)
(18,492)
(25,094)

2017
Net

bal nce
USD 000s

(7,342)
(1,927)

151
(512)
7,591

(1,191)
1,039

6

(3,298)
266
85

(238)
14

(941)
259

(5,628)
3,455

(38)
(10,653I

(753)

(8,960)
3,691

225894 (205,892) (80298) (242lgs)

Seve gm Chlklren Intemagonal trustees' report, stralegM report
and financial etatementa for 2018
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18 Contingent t

Save th Chgdre memb organlsatlon

2018
Intern tl n I

programming

resene!
commltm nts

fa)
USD DODs

2018

lnt rn Ilonal

programming

dosure Indemnity

fb)

USD 000s

2018

Total

contlhgeiil
assets

USD 000»

2017

Total ontlng nt

assets
USD 000

AustraOa

Canada

D nmark

Rnland

Germany

H ng Kong

Italy

is pan

Kor

N therlands

New Zealand

No

carny

Sp
Swe dwi

Swltzerhnd

Unit d Kingdom

United States

3,112
3 100
6,212

310
481
495
182
416
202
877
140
229
440

43

1,340
187

1,538
237

4,238
8,645

20,000

310
481
495
182
416
202
877
140
229
440

43
1,340

187
ZGSB

237
7GSO

11 745
26,212

143
585

1,375
172
231
203
694
95

284
344
52

1,194
151

1,250
208

9,277

9,854
26,212

fa)M mt r h v m de ashc ntrlbutlonsofUSD9798000to nablesavetheChlkr nlnter atlonaltomeetlwr*q lr ntstoholdfreerazerv lnaccordancawlthth r s mespogcy

agreed by the trustees. In addition, m mb ra provided a further USD 6 212000 durlng 2016 In tha fmm ofstandby letters of credit whkh give the charity unomdk nal and irrevocable «s n

d m ndtofundslntheeventofthausaofr s rv sbelngrequlredfseanote15).

fb) Tl ovts associated with the clomre /wind dmvn of the charity's intematl n I programming work are v d by member tndemnltl up toe maximum of USD 20 milli n.

19 c ntlng ntl bgxl s

5 v the Chgdren Intematlonalla Inwgv dl various legal proceeding nd d lms arising In the norm I curse ofbuslnass. Manag m nt does not expect the ulhm te resolutkm of these amicus

to hav m twl I adveme elfect on Save ttw ChOdr n International's flnt nclal p ltl, changes in net am t, or h flow

sv theChgdrenlnlarnatlonalrecdv sfundlngfrommember fmv rkm ctlvltles, whkhar mb) ttoaudlc Althoughsuch udtt mayresultlndlsagowan of«ertalnexpandlturaz, whkh

would b bmrt d by Save the Chgdren tnt m tl n I, In management's plnlim the ultimate outcome of mdt ud ts would not have a signlfmnt effect on Ihe flnandal p sltlon, changes tn net

assets, or cash flcnw of 5 v the Children Internathmal.

Save the Children Intemetlongl trustees' report, streteglc report

Bnd DDBDNBI stetemanta for 201 8


